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1-3.75 ounces. 
ounces. 
ounces.SPF 2. 

~99 

With oll·free or 
Ig cleanser. 

an', 
1IV •• h ClOth. 
-.,Istened clOtnS. 

99 

and windy. Partly cloudy 
30 percent chance of show

Temps in the 80s. 

NATIONIWORLD 
More violence 
Rival black factions clashed with guns and knives and attacked homes 
during the weekend. killing at least 13 people. including two black 
police officers, authorities said Monday. See Nation! World, page 8. 

• 
al 

SPORTS 
• 

Under par 
The Amana Colonies Golf Corse is sel to open Wednesday. On 
Monday members of the press got to lake a whack at the 
highly acclaimed layout. See Sports, page 14. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

rain derails; 
passengers 

urt in mishap 
many as 9 cars off track 

TAVIA, Iowa (AP) - An 
passenger train carrying 

passengers and 24 crew mem
derailed Monday, with hospi
reporting at least 83 injured 
10 hospitalized. ' 

'The train just started shaking," 
Gibson of Schenectady, 

. said. She said she was holding 
21f2-month-old baby, Tamu, 
the train derailed. 

nine cars off the track. 
Iowa State Patrol Lt. Ronald Moon 

told reporters in Batavia no one 
died in the derailment. 

All the passengers injured were 
injured on impact, and there was 
no fire in the crash, Moon said. 

Marci Larson, spokeswoman for 
Amtrak in Washington, said the 
last seven cars on the train 
derailed, three remaining upright, 
three derailed and leaning and one, 
a sleeper car, on its side. 

baby fell. I tried to get him 
a lady fell on me," Gibson said. 
got to go all the way to New 

I'm not taking a train back," 
said. 
cars of the eastbound Cali

Zephyr passenger train with 
locomotives, 12 passenger 

four baggage cars left. the · 

Spokeswoman Sue . Martin of 
Amtrak said she did not know 
what caused the crash. 

"Amtrak has a team of investiga
tors en route to the accident site,· 
Martin said. 

ANoclated Pr_ 

Investigators and law enforcement officers walk down from a derailed passenger compartment from an 
eastbound Amtrak train near Batavia, Iowa. 

gton Northern railroad 
about 1:25 p.m. at Batavia, 

spokeswoman said. 
,ye'NltlneS88S counted as many as 

Martin said the train was running 
late because the Oakland section of 
the train had to detour between 
Oakland and Sacramento because 
of a gasoline spill on or near the 

tracks. 
Drucella Anderson, a spokeswo

man (or the National Transporta
tion Safety Board, said an eight
member team headed by board 

Ihill given a day of hospital rest 
efore official questioning begins 

WIESBADEN, West Germany (AP) - Freed Ameri
hostage Robert Polhill checked into a hospital 

and spent his first day of freedom Monday 
NlVlnU;'" scrambled eggs and bacon and enjoying an 
Ittel'TIOCln snooze. 

officials, who plan to question Polhill about'his 
three years in captivity, gave the 55-year-old 

~rotiess(>r a day otT to rest and undergo routine 
tests. He was released Sunday. 

said Polhill, held by a pro-Iranian group, was 
a captive in the same building as two 

UnP,ri(,.Jln colleagues, but they doubted he would 
much about any of the other 15 Western 

,ostagEls in Lebanon. 
there were reports from Tehran and 

,",UI.UV'l' that a second hostage release may be in the 
But news reports in Tehran and Beirut and a 

'ro-lraniHtn Shiite cleric said the U.S. would have to 

U.S. officials said they had no information that a 
second release "was going to happen." 

President George Bush thanked Iran and Syria for 
their help in securing Polhill's release. Syrian forces 
in Lebanon picked up Polhill in West Beirut and 
drove him to the Syrian capital, Damascus. Both 
Iran and Syria apparently acted in an etTort to 
improve relations with the West. 

But the president said he would make no deals with 
the pro-Iranian Shiite Moslem militants in Lebanon 
still holding the Western hostages, seven of whom 
are American. 

After his release in Beirut on Sunday, Polhill said 
he wasn't used to talking a lot, and U.S. officials said 
he didn't say much on the flight to Rhein-Main Air 
Base from Damascus. 

"Remember this is a man who probably hasn't 
talked much for three years. It may take a little 

See Hostage, Page 6 

member Susan Coughlin was to 
arrive in Iowa on Monday night to 
begin its investigation. 

Investigators from Burlington 
Northern railroad and the Federal 

Railroad Administration also were 
on their way to the derailment. 

The injured were taken to hospi
tals in Ottumwa, Fairfield, Ke0-
sauqua, Des Moines and Iowa City. 

ANoclated Press 

Hospital .taff and . patients wave from balconies and try to hold 
welcome banners for former hostage Robert Pol hili, who was released 
Sunday after 39 months of captivity In Lebanon. 

Peng visits Soviet Union in attempt to improve relations 
MOSCOW (AP) - Premier Li Peng on 

began the first visit in 26 years by 
\..llIne!le head of government by empha

"Both are socialist countries and conduct 
reform and perestroika in accordance with 
the realities of their countries," Li said in 
remarks reported by the official Soviet news 
agency Tass. Perestroika is the catch phrase 
for Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev's 
political and economic reform program. 

Union are different, and both sides have 
dissimilar views on a number of questions,· 
he said. 

fall of Communist parties in Eastern Eur
ope and see perestroika as leading to the 
demise of socialism. 

his country and the Soviet Union 
right to tailor reforms to their own 

four-day trip is aimed at improving 
and easing border tensions as both 

OUntriEls grapple with domestic problems. 
a Kremlin dinner in his honor, the 

-Veiar~)IC1 premier noted that the Soviet 
and China share a 4,300-mile border. 

Li went on to tell the dignitaries in the 
Grand Kremlin Palace that his country was 
committed to developing friendly ties with 
the Soviet Union despite differences. 

"The realities in China and the Soviet 

Li did not identify the areas of disagree
ment, but Western diplomats in Beijing said 
that China has stressed it will never be a 
docile Soviet ally as it was in the 1950s. 
Tbey also noted that China's inherent 
suspicions of Soviet aims have grown with 
Gorbachev's reform policies. 

In his Kremlin dinner speech, Soviet Pre
mier Nikolai Ryzbkov also noted the differ
ent paths his country and China are 
pursuing. 

He said they were developing ties while 
"not bending away from the choeen course 
even when our viewpoints don't coincide." 

The ideological hard-liners who now rule 
China reportedly blame Gorbachev for the 

Li and Ryzhkov met earlier in the day, and 
See VIllI. Page 6 

Date set for 
new school 
of business 
4-story building to 
cost $33.5 million 

John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

Construction of the new $33.5 
million VI College of Business 
building ia slated to begin nen 
March on the only remaining unde
veloped plot of land on the main 
campus. 

According to plans developed by 
Iowa City architects Neumann 
Monaon, the four-story building 
will be constructed on the block 
bounded by Jefferson, Clinton, 
Market, and North Capitol Streets. 
The proposed site il currenUy a UI 
parking lot. 

c:J I T~ge I I I .... 
IMU PIIrklng Ramp I 

The building will be limited to four 
stories to complement, rather than 
overwhelm, nearby Gilmore Hall, 
according to the architect'. plan. 

In addition, the facade of the 
building will be designed in a 
neoclassical style consistent with 
that found on the Pentacreat and 
surrounding buildings. 

The building baa been designed to 
accommodate up to 2,500 students. 

I. the future home of the UI College of Bu"ne .. Administration, •• architects .. e It. The bullclng at left 

However, 140 underground park
ing spaces are included in the 
architectual plans - replacing 
most of the parking now available 
on the lot. 

There are about 1,300 business 
rruijors at the UI, so some of the GIlmore HaiL 

-------- ------
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Iowa Poll: 
Avenson, 
Miller split 
Avenson's campaign 
claims to lead race 
Margo Ely 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Third Congresaional Dis
trict is split between Attorney 
General Tom Miller and House 
Speaker Don AveJl8On, according to 
Sunday's De, Moina &gi8ter Iowa 
Poll. 

But Avenson's campaign claims to 
have a lead, and local activists 
agree with him . 

"Based on trackina poll.juat done, 
we are confident that we have an 
edge over Tom Miller in the area: 
said Betsy Brandagard, Avenaoo'. 
campaign manager. 

The unspoken truth il that Aven
SOD enjoys a 2-to-l lead over Miller 
in the Third Diltrict, according to 
Jean Cater, Third District Repre
sentative to the Iowa Democratic 
Central Committee. 

Cater laid many of the local party 
leaders at the Third District Cen
tral Committee meetina last week 
were privately laying they 8Upport 
Avenson over Miller, regardlel8 of 
their initial commitment. 

"I think Mr. Miller i. goiDi to be 
really surprised,· Cater laid. 

She said people have turned to 
Avenson because of a commonly 
held perception that he can beat 
Gov. Terry Branatad in Novemb\lr. 

"Miller's support here (Johnaon 
County) il absolutely infinitesi
mal,· Cater said, adding that 
Johnson County Democrats tradi
tionally tum out "heavily" for the 
primary. 

But Miller's campaign is confident 
he will be the Democratic candi
date running against Branstad this 
fall. 

"People like Tom's issue-<Jriented 
approach. We expect to win . .. 
(Miller) appeals to people across 
the board,· said John Cacciatore, 
Miller's pre81 secretary. 

The Des Moine, RegiBur Iowa poll 
said Miller lost 6 percentage points 
since March, leaving him with 21 
percent of the vote, just 3 percent
age points ahead of Avenson. 

But Miller's campaign polls show 
him with a 17-point lead over 
Avenson with 38 points, Cacciatore 
said. 

"There are a lot of poll8 out there,· 
Cacciatore said. 

He said each candidate haa differ
ent poll results, "The only conaia
tent thing in all the polls ia that 
Tom Miller is winning." 

Electing a pro-choice governor iI 
important to Johnson County v0t
ers and Miller's anti-abortion stand 
is the reason for hil five-point 1081 
in the Iowa poll, Brandsgard laid. 

"Miller's position on choice baa 
See"'" Page 5 

remaining space has been allocated 
for ~general uaignment.· 

Th.e design/development phase of 
the project will end in May, but 
administrative approvals, noor 
plana, and the acceptance and 
rewarding of bids will continue 
throughout the following ten
month period. 

Each floor of the building will 
contain sections for faculty, atu
dents and aclministratorl to Caelli

See BuIldIng. Page 5 
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Rawlings 
eats with 
Hillcrest 
residents 
Campus lighting, 
food discussed 
Amy Davoux 
The Daily Iowan 

From Hungarian goulash to ill 
goals, ill President Hunter Rawl
ings covered these topics and more 
during his evening with residents 
of Hillcrest Residence Hall Monday 
night. 

After admonishing Hillcrest resi
dents not to "turn up their noses" 
at the cafeteria food, Rawlings 
discussed countless subjects with 
approximately 30 VI students, 
resident assistants and residence 
hall administrators. 

"When you only eat this (cafeteria) 
food once a month like I do, it looks 
pretty good," said Rawlings. 

Rawlings and the residents then 
moved on to more serious UI 
issues, such as upcoming finals 
and classes. 

Iowa man pleads 
guilty to poisoning 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A Davenport man charged with 
involuntary manslaughter in con
nection with the poisoning death 
of a Village Inn Pancake House 
employee changed his plea to 
guilty Friday. 

The defendant, Stephen D. Plath, 
704 W. Fourth St., supervised the 
October 5, 1988, fumigation of 
the Village Inn Pancake House, 
which allegedly caused the death 
of Village Inn assistant manager 
Terry Schneider, 19, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Judgment and sentencing in the 
matter is set for May 18. 

Plath is an employee of W.B. 
McCloud & Co. of Schaumburg, 
Ill., the exterminating company 
responsible for the fumigation. 

W.B. McCLoud has also been 
charged with involuntary man
slaughter. 

Schneider was found dead in an 
employee restroom the day after 
the company and Plath fumi
gated the restaurant. 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman charged with 
third-degree theft was arrested 
Monday after she allegedly wrote 
two bad checks worth $184.89 to a 
grocery store, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Julie A. Rider, 27, 
16B Meadowbrook Estates, repor
tedly wrote the checks on January 
19 to Econofoods, 1987 Broadway 
St., according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for May 9, according to court 
records. 

• A Charlotte, Minn., man 
charged with false use of a fman
cial instrument was arrested 
Thursday after he allegedly used a 
stolen check to pay his rent, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Mark A. Steiner, 
35, 1149 Battle Creek, reportedly 
wrote the $499 check by using the 
name of the owner, according to 
court records. 

Steiner was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $2.750 bond, 

In Brief 
Brleta 

• Phi Beta Delta honor society for 
international scholars will preeent a 
panel diacussion on "Visions of the 
Feminine: Women and Religion and 
Authority" today at 7:30 in Van Allen 

,Hall. Lecture Room 2. 
• Panelilt8 wiD include Susan Carlson. 
Lalla Elamim. SheDy Hall and Lynne 

,Lundberg. Dr. Frederick Smith will 
moderete the discuuion. 

The discu88ion ill sponsored by the 
Women', Reeource and Action Center, 
the VI Department of Religion, the VI 

' 08partment of Asian Languagea and 
' Literature and the Office of Interna
, tional Education and Services. 

, • The Johnson County Medical Society 
' will hold their May msetinl and 
: Annual Picnic at the Hishlander Inn on 
: m,hway 1 and 1-80, May 2. 

For information regarding 8IpectI of 
the Johnson County Medical Society, 
pleale call Muine Thornton at 
337-7862. 

• Houae Speaker and 08moc:ratlc 
, Gubernatorial candldal6 Don AveneoD 
• will addreu the people 'Of lowl in a 
• .. tewide radio and television addre .. 

UI President Hunter Rawlings chats with UI Junior 
Julian Gutierrez during dinner at Hillcrest Resl-

Iowan/Randy Bardy 

dence Hall Monday evening. RaWilngl used the 
occasion to talk to Itudents. 

~I never cut classes,· Rawlings 
said, referring to the graduate
level Greek History course he 
instructs. "I've got papers to grade' 
myself this week. My students 
have been working hard; now it's 
my turn." 

Students then questioned Rawl
ings on vital ill issues such as 
undergraduate education improve
ments. proposed campus projects, 

safety and financial aid. 
Rawlings indicated that top 

1990-1991 goals for VI improve
ment included: strengthening 
undergraduate education, improv
ing ill diversity, developing the ill 
Research Park at the Oakdale 
Campus and beginning the pro
posed Pathways project - which 
would close several campus streets 
to traffic. 

Rawlings finished his talk by 
praising the ill and its programs. 

He expressed pride in the commu
nity, Hancher Auditorium and the 
theater program, the Writers' 
Workshop, dedicated UI faculty 
and the ideal campus setting which 
allows both Rawlings and residents 
of Hillcrest Residence Hall to live 
in a home that overlooks the Iowa 
River. 

Council discusses parking issues 
related to proposed development 
Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

Parking issues stalled discussion 
of proposed development in a· 
20-block area south of Burlington 
Street and adjacent to the current 
downtown area at Monday night·s 
Iowa City Council meeting. 

Several councilors were concerned 
about how current parking zoning 
requirements would affect develop
ment in the residential and com
mercial sections of the project. 

"(Parking) is an intricate part of 
the decision making," said Iowa 
City Mayor John McDonald. 

"It seems like it would be wrong to 
require parking (in these build
ings) and then later build a ramp," 
added Councilman Randy Larson. 
"This proposal has to be a pack
age." 

Councilors directed questions 
about the proposed development to 
Don Schmeiser, director of plan
ning and program development, 
who said parking considerations 
should not be allowed to "drive 

"It seems like it 
would be wrong to 
require parking (in 
these buildings) 
and then later 
build a ramp. This 
proposal has to be 
a package." 

Randy Larson 
Council member 

their discussion.· 
Schmeiser agreed with councilors 

that changes in zoning ordinances 
for parking may be needed to make 
the project more attractive to 
developers. 

"The current zoning ordinance for 

according to court records. victim that she had set the fire and 
Preliminary hearing in the matter then drove away in her own car, 

is set for May 1, according to court according to court records. 
records. Police later found gloves and a 

• An Iowa City man charged with cigarette lighter on the front seat 
third-degree criminal mischief was of her car, according to court 
arrested Sunday after he allegedly records. 
damaged a car with a large stick, Preliminary hearing in the matter 
according to Johnson County Dis- is set for May 8', according to court 
trict Court records. records. 

The defendant, Tracy J. Porter, 19, • A Cedar Rapids man was 
no address gjven, reportedly hit charged with fust-degree burglary 
the car because his girlfriend was Sunday after he allegedly tricked a 
inside the car with another man, woman into opening her apartment 
according to court records. door and then assaulted her, 

The car sustained $259.02 worth of according to Johnson County Dis
damage, according to court records. trict Court records. 

Porter was taken to the Johnson The defendant, Larry Brenneman, 
County Jail on $1,500 bond 39, 3940 Sherman St. N.E., repor
according to court records. tedly knocked on the vicitm's door 

Preliminary hearing in the matter and told her that her car was being 
is set for May 10, according to burglarized, according to court 
court records. records. 

• An Iowa City woman was When the victim opened the door, 
charged with second-degree arson he struck her several times in the 
Friday after she allegedly set fire face, according to court records. 
to her ex-boyfriend's car, according Police caught Brenneman as he 
to Johnson County District Court was driving away from the victim's 
records. • apartment, according to court 

The defendant, Donna M. Davis, fe!:Ords. 
30. 1827 C St., reportedly told the Brenneman was taken to the John-

today. 
The five-minute addreas will be aired 

on radio 8tation8: KHJAK-AM, Cedar 
Rapids; WOC-AM, Davenport; WBDQ, 
Dubuque; KCJJ, Iowa City and KWSL, 
Sioux City at 4:55 p.m. 

The taped address will be carried on 
Channel 17, KDSM-TV, in Dee Moines 
at 9:55 p.m. 

Today 
• Camp... Bible Fellowabip will 

present chalk arti8t Paul Young at 6:30 
p.m. in Danforth Chapel. 

• The Iowa City Chora1ai .... will 
perform at 7 p.m. at Oalmoll Retire
ment Residence, 701 OalmoD Drive. 
Singers should be at OaknoD at 6:46 
p.m. A rehearaal at Agudae Achim 
Syn8lOlJU8, 602 E. Wuhington St., will 
follow the performance. 

• The Pre-~ca1 Therapy Orp. 
DisatiOD will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Union, Room 343. 

• Th. Blcyu.w or Iowa City invite 
everyone to lilteD to Chuck OffeDbur
II'r, a columni.t for 1M De. MoIM' 
R4ieIB 0114 TribuM, who .. ,Ill JpNk 

. 
on 1990 RAGBKAl at 7:30 p.m. in The 
Masonic Temple. 312 E. College St. 

• The Phi Beta Delta, an honor 
80Ciety for international scholars pre
sents "Visions of the Feminine: Women 
and Religion and Authotjty,' a panel 
discu88ion at 7:30 p.m. 10 Van Allen 
Hall. Lecture Room 2. 

• The Iowa City Geaealortcal Soci· 
ety will meet to hear Roger Robinson 
apeak on probate recorda at 7 p.m. in 
the State Historical Building, 402 Iowa 
Ave. Doon open at 6 p,m. 

• The VI HOlDllCOmiq CoUDcll i. 
announcing that the Homecoming 1990 
Button and Theme Contest'. entry 
deadline it at 4:30 p.m. Applications 
are available in the Union, Office of 
Campus Prot!ram •. 

Toda, PoIIc, 
Announcemenla for the Today column mu.t 

be .ubmltted to TM Daily IOlllOn by 1 p.m. 
two day. prior to publication. Noti_ may be 
Hnt throuch the IllAn. but be .ure to lllAii 
early to en.ure publication. All .ubmiHloIUI 
muat be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appean on the cl_ifled .... 
pqea) or typewritten and trlp ...... ced on a 
full ""'" of paper . 

parking is becoming prohibitive to 
commercial development ,n said 
Schmeiser. 

Other discussion centered around 
some councilors" doubts about 
whether people were likely to cross 
Burlington Street to continue shop
ping after being at the Old Capitol 
Mall. 

They said the proposed develop
ment would better serve Iowa City 
as a "complement" to current 
downtown commercial areas rather 
than an "extention" to it. 

"This project should be com
plementary and not expand to 
downtown." said Larson. 

Councilors decided to discuss this 
project at a later meeting pending 
further information from Schmeis
er's office concerning zoning for 
parking. 

In other business, a heated discus
sion occurred when councilors dis
cussed possible misperceptions 
arising from the solid waste coordi
nator position. Further discussion 
was put off pending a future meet
ing of Johnson County officials. 

son County Jail on $25,000 bond, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for May 10. 

• A Chicago man was charged 
with two counts of second-degree 
burglary Saturday after he 
allegedly stole two stereo speakers 
from a residence, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Vito J. Sisto, 20, 
2147 Harlem Ave. , reportedly 
admitted taking the speakers with 
the help of four other individuals, 
accord.ing to court records. 

Sisto was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $10,000 bond, 
according to court records. 

• An Iowa City woman was 
charged with third-degree theft 
Friday after she allegedly sho
plifted four bottles of cologne from 
a drug store, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Yvonne Tetter, 42, 
220 N. Dodge St., reportedly ' 
offered to pay for one of the bottles 
after a clerk at Drugtown, 1221 N. 
Dodge St., saw her put it in her 
purse, according to court records, 

Announcementa will not be ac:cepted over the 
telephone. All aubmillBiolUl muat include the 
name and phone number. which will not be 
published, of a oontact penon in caee of 
queation •. 

Notice of evenla where admiuion i8 charged 
will not be ac:cept.ed. 

Notice of politieal eventa, ellc:ept meeting 
announc:emenla of lWOflIized atudent JIlOupa. 
will not be ..,...pted. 

'I'M DoUy lowon .trivea for IICCI1racy and 
faim ... in the reportintl of new •. If a I'\lport 
i. wrong or mi.leading, a request for a 
eorrection or a clarification may be mlde by 
oontactlng the editor at 33IHlO3O. A CO\'l'8Co 
tion or _ clari/\cation will be pubUahed in W. 

oolumn. .Mcrlptiona 
'I'M DaUy 1_ I. pubUahed by Student 

PubUcatlona Inc .• 111 COlIIJI\unication. Cen
ter. Iowa City. Iowa 62242 daily ucept 
Saturday., Sunday •• JepI hollda,. and unl
venity holiday.. and univenity _Uon •. 
Second..,l ... poRqa paid at the low_ City 
POll OfIIce under the Ad of Concren of 
March 2. 1879. 

8.-"'pdoD rate. Iowa City and Coral
ville. ,12 for one Hmeater. '24 for t_ 
eemealan. ~ for lummer ...... f30 for 
full year, out of town, ,20 ror one eerneater. 
f40 for two .. meaten, '10 for .ummer 
-.ion. f60 all year. 

USPS 1433-MOO 

MERCHANTS OF POISON: 
THE EXPORT OF HAZARDOUS 

WASTES, PRODUCTS AND INDUSTRIES 
Presentor: 

HILARY FRENCH 
Senior Researcher: Worldwatch Institute 

Tuesday April 24, 1990 
3:30 pm, Room 203 CSB 

Sponsored by: Global Studies 

PHI BETA DELTA 
HONOR SO~IETY FOR INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARS 

presents 
VISIONS OF THE FEMININE: 

WOMEN AND RELIGION AND AUTHORITY 

PANELISTS: PANEL DISCUSSION 

SUSAN CARLSON: Women in the Old Testament 
LAlLA ELAMIM: Women in Islam 
SHELLY HALL: Women in the New Testament 
LYNNE LUNDBERG: False Eyelashes and the Word of 

, God: Evangelical Women on the Air 
DR. FREDRICK SMITH: The "Ideal Women" in Ancient India 
MODERATOR: DR. KENNETH KUNTZ 

DATE: TUESDA Y, APRIL 24 
TIME: 7:30 PM 
PLACE: Lecture Room II Van Allen Hall 

eo..pOllJlOred by: Women'. ResoW'« and Action Cenler, lWigion Departmenl, Dop,ortmllll 
of Asian Languages and Uleralure, Office of International Education and 
lnformation "" spe<iallll8islance to attend IN! m<eting contact SOld! Simawe II 

.08 d.lolal weight, pair $110 

.10 ct. lotal weight, pair $140 

.15 tolal weight, pair $185 

.20 CI. lotal weight, pair $295 

.25 d . lotal weight. pair $340 

.33lotal weight, pair $495 
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JEWELERS 

338-4212 

The (Jlliuersity of Iowa 
Alumni A ssocia tioll and the 
Hills Bank and Trust Company 
announce 

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI 
LECTURE SERIES 

Barry Kemp 
Television Writer and Producer 
who will present his lecture 

"The Art and Industry 
of Television" 

Thursday. April 26. 1990 

2: 00 p.m. Old Capitol Senate Chambtr 

3:30 p.m. Post·lpctu re rpCl' plion 
Theatrt> Building Lobby 

Free and opl'n to the public 

The Distinguished Alumni L(>cture 
Seri ps is made possible b) a gP III'TOU5 

gift from the 
Hills Bank and Trust Company 

for more information call1he 
UI Alumni Association, 335·3294. 

We'll help make sure 
you hold on to some of 

your most precious memories, 

$25 Off on a One Way Rental 
$10 Off on a Local Rental 

CalI your local Ryder dealer 
AERO RENTAL 

127 Kirkwood Avenue 
319/354.7945 

BILL'S RENTALS 
lOS Ellt BurUolton Avenue 

319/354·4784 

405 Hipw.J 6, Welt 
319/351·3638 

Take this coupon to your authorized Ryder dealer. 
It entitles you 10 a $2.5 .00 discount on lone-way rental 

or a $10.00 discount on a local rental. 
/ll1IIf _b .. ".1" .1'011, _,,, .. 111.., 1. 1990. 
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Cemeterie~ offer great 
anthropological clues 
Professor leads field trips to Iowa graveyards 
Clar. Thom •• 
The Daily Iowan 

To many people they are creepy 
placet!, to be avoided at night. To 
Mary Whelan, they are a mine of 
cultural information. 

Mary Whelan is an archaeologist 
and a profeeeor of anthropology at 
the UI. Recently she'8 been snoop
ing around local cemeteries looking 
for the clues they reveal about the 
people buried there. 

She led 30 people on a field trip to 
cemeterie8 in North Liberty and 
West Amana, Sunday. The trip was 
part of the UI Museum of Natural 
History's ongoing Field Trip series. 

There are a bost of clues about the 
culture of modern and past Iowa in 
cemeteries, said Whelan. "Mortu
ary practices (the way people are 
buried) reveal much about the 
beliefs and behavior of a culture,' 
she said. 

At the Ridgewood Cemetery in 
North Liberty, Whelan pointed out 
that cemeteries are for tbe living, 
not the dead. Originally, people 
walking through were supposed to 
contemplate the meanings of the 
words and motifs On the head
stones. 

Headstones from the 1700s were 
often carved with severe designs, 
such as a skull and crossbones. 
"The message was, 'Clean yourself 
up, because soon you'll be dead too. 
And if you don't, you won't make it 
to heaven,' • said Whelan. 

But in the 1800s, religious beliefs 
became more relaxed, and bead
stone design was influenced by the 
revival of greek architecture. Co)· 
umns and urns became popular 
designs. 

religioU8 implications. Children's 
headstones were decorated with 
lambs and doves . 

The writing on these headstones 
differs considerably from one 
another. One from the 1870& has 
the word "DlED" sloping to the 
left, and the word ~AGE" sloping 
to the right. Just a few feet away, 
the same words slope in the oppo
site directions. 

"Mortuary 
practices (the way 
people are buried) 
reveal much about 
the beliefs and 
behavior of a 
culture." 

spiritual, to a place where people 
come to pay their respects,· Whe
lan said. 

The month and day of death is no 
longer recorded, headstones are 
leas orn.ate and the letter size is 
standardized. But those bead
stones that are decorative tend to ' 
reflect the interests of tbe 
deceased, rather then any religioU8 
mesaage. One young man's head
stone is decorated with a motor-
bike and s dog. 

In total contrast to the North 
Liberty cemetery, the headstones 
in the West Amana cemetery are 
all the same size and shape. People 
are buried in strict rows in chrono
logical order. And unlike Ridgew
ood Cemetery, where different 
stones are used depending on what 
the family could afford, here they 
are all made from the same stone. 
Only the name, year of death and 
age is recorded. On early stones, 
tbe writing is in German. 

"This reflects how all members of 
Amana society were meant to be 
equal,- Whelan said. 'The object , 

Mary Whelan was to contribute to the who]e 
UI anthropology profe.1Or society in an equal way.· 

Interestingly enough, people are 
still buried in the same way, even 
though the Amanas are now a 
profit-making enterprise. And the 
cemeteries are always surrounded 
by a row of pine trees. 

Families were buried together, "Oft:en we are 80 much a part of 
reflecting the importance or the our own culture, we can't see what 
f8IDily unit to early settlers. The our cemeteries reveal, said Whe
age at death is often recorded to Ian. "We have to look at tbose of a 
the month and day, revealing, in different culture and see how it 
instanCl's, a number of women who differs from our own: 
died in their 20s - often after Whelan first took an interest in 
8uffering the deaths of their infant Iowa cemeterie a rew years ago 
children. wben she visited the Amana colo-

In this century, headstones become nles. She discovered an Amana 
more standardized and less per- cemetery by accident. 

• The Dally Iowan/Clare Thornall 

The earliest headstones in the 
Ridgewood Cemetery date from the 
1860s. From then until the tum of 
the century, popular designs -
such as willows, hands pointed up 
to heaven and open books with 
suitably sober mes88ges - had 

8Onal. "This reflects tbe standardi- wrheir cemeteri are so striking, 
ution or American society," Wb.. 80 different from typical Christian 
Ian said. cemeterie ,. ahe said. "1 began to 

Mary Whelan le.da & group of 30 through cemeteries in North Liberty and Amana Sunday. The trips were 
of the UI Museum Of HI.tory's field trip series. 

"The function of cemeteries has wonder wby th y are like this, and 
changed from educational and how tbey reflect Amana society.· 

~The Daily Iowan 
, 

: is looking for submissions for the following 
'.weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

:- "Her Perspective" - A column on women, by 
, women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 

and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
, from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 

of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person" - A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially wdcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

Secretaries Week 
April 22-28 

Show your appreciation for a job well done 
with flowers from Eicher Florist! 

Showy Flower Arrangements 
Mixedflowers in a clear glass vase, 7 000 blue carnival glass or OIMr 
decoralive vases - _______ .______ and up 

Bud vases with carnations 

~:n~~:!~-.--------__ SO~nduP 
Coffee mug with cover lid ~O 
Arranged with ~ 00 
CUI flowers .. ---.-.-----.. -.--.--------

Blooming Plants _. ___ ._,, __ . __ 39~nd up 

Dozen '798 Roses ReI. no 
Cash &. Carry. While supplies last 

tLekelt florist 

.. 

Undergraduate Academic 
Advising Center 

To get answers to 
your advising questions, 

call the 

ADVISING HOTLINE 
335-3423 

between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 
Monday through 'Friday 

AprllI6-27. 
For information about open & closed courses 
or about computer registration. consult your 
ISIS Registration Handbook, 
Do not call the Advising Hotline. 

HEADING HOME? 
Don't Stuff It - Ship It! 

DOMESTIC AND WORWWIDE 
Clothes, books, skis, computers, 
golf clubs, art, furniture - you 

name it, P AKMAIL will ship it. 
Anything you've got, anywhere 

you want it to go. 
Pack it yourself, or let 
us package it for you. 

Fast, convenient 
and easy - this 

spring, do it 
Pick-up service available the P AKMAIL way! 

~~ 
~~I~® 

308 E. Burlimrton 
(Comer of Linn & BwfulglOll) 

351-5200 

-------------------------

EUROPE 1990 
ROUND TRIP FROM CHICAGO 

Deetlnatlon 1 JAN~l MAR 1 APlloSl OCT 
Am.terdam. • • • • . . . • • • • • $64' t621 
BerUn • • • • • • - • • • • • • • ••• $64. t621 
BruneI ••••••••••••.•.. t64. t621 
Cairo ..•.••.••••.•••••. '721 •• 
Copenha,en. • • • • . • • • . • ... t'11. 
Dublin ................. $64' t62I 
Duneldorf . _ .. .. .. • . .. . ... •• 
Frankfurt. . . . • • . • . . . .•. $64' t621 
Geneva •••••••••••••••• t64. •• 
Ha m bur&. _ • • • . . • • • • • .•• t64. t621 
London· ••••.•••••••••• $491 $591 
Milan ................. t64. t64. 
Munich . . . • • • . . • • • • .••• t64. .21 
Naple •.•••••••••.•••••• t64. t64. 
Nice .••.•..••..••....• t64. t64. 
Pari •.•.•• I •••••••• I ••• -.eN $5" 
Rome. • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • _ • t64. $&4. 
Sturt.art •••••••••.••••• $64. $62, 
Stockholm. ............ -$629 '71. 
Tel Aviv ••••••••..•••••• '729 $82. 
Turin. . _ ••••..•.••.• _ •• $54. t64. 
Venice ••••••••••••••••• t64. $&4. 
Vienna •••••••• • • • • • • • • $62. '71' 
Wareaw .••.•••.•••.•••• '74' $82. 
Zurich ••••••••••••••••• t64. tea. 
Airfare .ubj~ct 10 clalUl/l~ without JIOtic~ 

Call our European experts about student 
and youth discounts. Meacham Travel is 
still the only agency in Iowa issuing same 

day Eurail and Youthpa88e8. 

351·1360 
1-800-777-1360 
229 E. Washinrton 

351·1900 
1-800-727·1199 

1527 S, Gilbert St. 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Business Office ....................................... 335-5786 
Circulation ................................................ 335-5783 

$10 OFF SHIPPING Classified Advertising ............................ 335-5784 
Display Advertising ................................ 335-5790 

. When total charges exceed $50 Newsroom ... ...................... ................. .. .. . 335-6063 
(sales tall not included m calculation of fIJf.aI) or Production ............................................... 335-5789 

10% OFF SHIPPING FAX ................................................... 319-335-6297 

When total charges are less than $50 A, 
~

' .... 
Inu"1 YOUPACKYOURSTUFF-ORWEDO ~ .~\ _.K~;_: . ~~~-n::=:: 4~DIN"'KI1. 
- One coupoo & offer per customer· Expires 5/15fX) ~ t...=::.v;:;- ~_;...,~rNdII;; .. ~IO~..,,;,cII;;_;;'*'"PII*;;;;,.~. __ ~~~~~~~~g~. ~ 

~-------------------------~~ ---- -~-----
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VleWPQ!!!ts 
BUSH'S FOREIGN POLICY 

Hypocritical or hollow 
. 

No one should be surprised that the Bush administration is 
beseeching the Soviet Union to give an accurate account of the 
Katyn Forest massacre, but their tough talk can only be taken 
as hyopcritical or hollow. 

Ambassador Edward Rowny told a Polish-American audience 
in Jersey City, New Jersey, that the Soviet Union must follow 
up on previous admissions of wrongdoing and "tell the whole 
truth" about the 1940 massacre of thousands of Polish officers 
in the Katyn Forest and all other similar acts in Soviet 
history. 

It's not really any of his business, but there's no harm in 
speaking his mind. AB !Wwny said, Gorbachev has made 
progress toward "filling in the blank spots" in Soviet history 
and the . Bush administration, in which he serves as the 
president's special adviser on arms control, wants to see more 
of this. 

But why push the Soviets' on matters of the past and not the 
present? What does it mean when the Bush adm.injstration 
will tell Gorbachev what to do about something that happened 
almost a ha1f-century ago but keeps their hands off the 

• present crisis in the Baltic republics? 
Bush and Rowny may think that they are being pragmatic by 

picking on Gorbachev oniy on topics that won't anger him into 
aborting arms-reduction talks, but pragmatism deals with the 
present - not the past. 

Another interpretation is that the Bush administration 
recognizes that it has little or no influence on Gorbachev's 
policy decisions and is simply blowing hot air at Poles and 
Polish.Americans. This would render Sunday's statement's 
callous and cruel. 

Gi>rbachev is obliged to explain the Katyn Forest massacre, 
· and he probably will - when he finds it politically expedient. 
But in the end, what will this accomplish? It will not bring the 
killed officers back to life and at best will give their survivors a 
small token of dignity. 

But if the Bush administration has an obligation of its own to 
• prescribe policies for Gi>rbachev, it is with present matters 
about which something can still be done - and not World W 8I 

U atrocities. 

• Jamie Butter. 
Editorial Page Editor . 

CAMPAIGN FINANCING 

Long overdu,e 
'This week the U.S. Senate will consider two proposals aimed 

at reforming current campaign finance laws. The proposals, 
while differing on exact details concerning contributions from 
political action committees and individua1s, may provide an 
important starting point for much-needed negotiations to 
reduce the special-interest and financial influence on U.S. 
Seriate races. 

One proposal, sponsored by Senators Bob Kerry, D-Neb.; Bill 
Bradley, D-N.J .; and Joseph Biden, D-Del., calls for public 
financing of campaigns in which both candidates agree to 
spending limits. The Kerry bill would exclude from regulation 
sma1l donations from individuals inside the candidate's home 
state. The bill's purpose is to limit the amount of out-of-state 

\ monies currently used in Senate campaign~. 
The regulation of large, out-of-state donations stems from a 

study by the Federal Election Commission which found that of 
:, the 31 senators up for re-election this year, 17 have received 
i the n.wjority of their contributions of $200 or more from 
, outside the state. 
" This type offinancing directly counters traditional theories of 
democracy, in which a state's senator ought to be beholden to 

i the interests of that state. When victory depends so much on 

• financing, and when such a large percentage of funds is 
i recieved from outside the state, the concerns of common 
I cltizellEl IU'e often pushed aside. . 

SQme of Kerry's opponents in the Senate want to limit 
contributions from inside the state as well. But such 

. limitations are unneceBSary and undemocratic. Citizens vote 
with their wallets as well as their ballots, and contributing to 

f campaigns is a legitimate fonn of political participation in a 
pluralistic democracy. What is illegitimate is the selling 'of 
8ewitors' votes to the highest bidder, who may not have any 

, teal i,pterest in the state the senator serves. 
Kerry's bill addre8$es the issue in a more equitable manner 

: than the alternative, which was proposed by Sen. David 
Boren, ·O-Okla. Boren's bill, which is also before the ilenate 
this week, calls for voluntary blanket limits on campaign 

: spending. It dde8 not, however, discriminate between dona
* tiolUl which come from inside or outside the state. Candidates 
, would thus be able to maintain their high level of outside 
~ 'donationS, sacrificing the interests of their constituents to 
_ those who have enough money to assure a victory. 

While neither bill i8 likely to pass the Senate in its original 
fonn, both will help to spark debate and action on an issue 

~ .. that has been ignored for too long. Campaign financing, in 
principle at least, enjoys broad bipartisan support in the I Senate. " 

Without campaign spending limits, candidates spend so much 
I tbne ming money that little time is left to di8CU88 the issues . 

and meet constituents. Shifting the emphasis away from fund 
• raising and towards the election will force candidates to give 
, sincere consideration to the issue and interests of the state 

r 

they seek to represent. 

Michael Loreng.r 
Nation! World Editor 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
lowln are .hose 0' the signed author, The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 

i matters. 
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Free-lence Editor/Heather Maher 
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Photo Editor/Jack Coyier 
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Jackie Robinson stole home plate 
in the World Series and made our 
hearts rejoice. On another occa
sion, he popped up in the World 
Series with runners on base. The 
f'mal tally and verdict on Jackie 
Robinson was Hall of Fame. Joe 
Louis, a great hero and boxing 
champion, lost a big fight to Max 
Schmeling. He bounced back. The 
box score and accumulative score 
render him a winner. 

Ralph Abernathy was there at the 
points of crisis and challenge when 
we needed him. Those who are the 
beneficiaries of his work must pay 
homage and say thanks. And those 
with no dirt 'under their finger
nails, no mud on their shoes, no 
sweat on their brows, no nights in 
jails, no blood trickling from their 
bodies, are doubly obligated to pay 
homage. 

When I was in South Carolina at 
age 14, there was a hush in the 

. quest of our people for social justice 
1 and racial equality. But two men 

emerged as partners and compan
ions - Martin Luther King Jr. and 

. , 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson wrote ttl'. 
column as a special tribute to the'M! 
Rev. Abernathy. 
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Katyn Fo~est and the Nuremberg fiasc 

H alf a century after Lavrenti Beria's men marched 4;i00 
Polish officers into Katyn Forest, shot them at the base of 
the skull, and pitched their bodies into a common grave, 
Moscow has conceded the NKVD carried out the mass 

murder. What happened to the other 11,0001 The answer lies in the 
vaults of the KGB. . 

Katyn, one suspects, is about to reopen the book on Stalin's monstrous 
crimes and may yet expose the rich veins of hypocrisy and mendacity 
that lie beneath the Nuremberg trials. 

For what is forgotten iii that, on Stalin's insistence, the Third Reich 
was indicted at Nuremberg for the Katyn massacre. 

Patrick Buchanan 
How the Man of Steel must have chuckled as the great tribunal 

squirmed. The judges 'could not tell the truth, i,e. that based on the 
evidence, the Germans were blamele88. For to exonerate Berlin was to 
convict Moscow of mass murder. 

But, if Stalin was guilty, Churchill's prewar description of the 
Bolsheviks as "bloody baboons," "foul mthy butchers," was true, and 
allied propaganda about "Uncle Joe," champion of liberty and lover of 
mankind, was a stinking lie. 

"The Nuremberg Trials," said Robert Taft, "will forever remain a blot 
on ... American jurisprudence." For which stand, JFK would name 
him in one of our "Promes in Courage." Taft s'poke, JFK wrote, "not in 
defense of Nazi murderers ... but in defense of what he regarded to be 
the traditional American concepts of law and justice." 

The great crime for which Germany was condemned at Nuremberg was 
waging "aggressive war." But to have Stalin's men sit in judgement on 
the very German with whom Stalin conspired to attack Poland was a 
hypocrisy unmatched in history. How could the U,S. and British judges 
try Germans for waging "aggres88ive war," when beside them sat 
Russian lackeys of the great war criminal who attacked Lithuania, 
Estonia, Latvia and Finland? 

The cruelest joke of Nuremberg was the decision not to Indict Heinrich 
Goering for the bombing of Rotterdam, Warsaw and London. While the 
first two were siege bombardments, when German troops were at the 
gates, the blitz was indiscriminate boombing. Why not try Goering for 
the killing of 60,000 innocent British civilians? 

Because the judges did not want to open thai door. Testimony mi 
reveal that terror bombing had a British patrimony. Sir H 
Trenchard, chief of Air Staff from 1919 to 1929, had long advocated as 
recipe for victory: "Bomb the enemy civilian population until th 
surrender." 

When Goering turned his bombers loose on London in September 1 
the British had been terror bombing since May 11. Moreover , a look 
the secret meetings of the war cabinet would disclose that in Ap 
1942, Britiain adopted "the plan" of Churchill adviser, Prof. Frederi 
Lindemann, described thus by Sir Charles Snow in 19G1: 
Lindemann plan "laid down a strategic policy. Bombing must 
directed essentially against German working-class houses. Middle-cl 
houses have too much space around them and thus are likely to w 
bombs; factories and militsry objectives had long since been forgo 
except in official bulletins since they were much too difficult to find 
hit, The paper claimed that - given a total concentration of etTort 
production and use of aircrafl - it would be possi ble in all the la 
towns of Germany (that is , with those with more th 0, 
inhabitants) to destroy 50 percent of all those houses." 

February 13, 1945, was the culmination of the Lindemann P 
Germany prostrate, 2000 night bombers hit Dresden , pack 
600,000 refugees from Stalin's atrocities. Estimates a re that 135, 
mostly women and children, were burned to death before British pi 
got home for breakfast. As the city had no military value, it had 
anti-aircraft guns; hence, not a plane was lost. 

Thus, it was prudently decided by the Nuremberg Solomons to 
terror bombing as a war crime. 

Many British came to be ashamed of what they had done. One eve 
at Chequers, shown films of bombs falling on German cities, Ch 
leapt up: "Are we beastys? Are we going too far?" Our victory, 
Captain B. H. Liddell Hart, came through "the most uncivili zed 
of warfare that the world has known. since the Mongol devastatioDl.' 

Katyn is the f'U'IIt of the many burled truths I ikely to be unearthed. 
even as the KGB works with our jU8ilee department, to ferret 
ex-camp guards for the SS, the NKVD murderers of Katyn remain 
large, and there reside. in Moscow, in peaceful retirement, one 
Kaganovich, brother-in-law to Stalin, Butcher of Ukraine, who 
out the forced starvation of 8 million people. 

Patrick Buchanan's syndicated column appears Tuesdays on tfle"View 
pege. 
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aoell.J'm Leonard ...tate interaction between the groups, 
Mar,alll,r/lJ,alny Wit( CCQrding to the plan. 

,IInlloe,'/Chrls Nelson I The plans caJJ for a 400-seat and a 
s R. Lalor • 75-seat auditorium, as well as 

~analaer/uelne Oieken ","",umerous classrooms of 20 to 75 
Manaller/Robert Foley _ ats. 

In addition to a lOO-station com
laboratory, every room in the 

will be wired for a com
~ ruter, according to the plans. 
, According to Sharon Scheib, assis
I tsnt to the dean of the College of 

usiness, these changes will 

dj sts I', improve the school's curriculum. 
never au.. "A fli 'ted . Phil ,.,ecauae 0 JDJ space lD -

of ~~IiPs.. HalJ, we need to break up 
' t 1 ' ~upper-level undergraduate courses 
1 was c ear III! a h t h' . t t to Ki ~ d HI lin .8 eac IDg assls an s 

th n s ',;nstru ese courses,· Scheib 
an on~ ~ said. ore room, all of these 
we Q ame c es will be faculty-

• tight." 
J\oenlatbnyllw:, ~ BlIt some discussion sections will 
th ~ e f h~ still be led by TAs, she added. 

e .mos 0 • .." tAs in groups of two or more will 
V""ITlO,n, hiS heart, willjohiibit 83 offices which have been 

. set aside for graduate assistants in 
doubt that when Aller, 

the new building. 
Other areas set aside for faculty 

include six departmental offices 
and 130 faculty offices. These areas 
will occupy about one-third of the 
building. 

The final third of the building will 
consist of ·core" areas such as 
dean's offices, central services, and 
the library. 

The library will include seating for 
approximately 425 students and be 
equipped with book-stacks for 
45,000 volumes and other collec
tion items. 

"This library is a phenomenal 
improvement in regard to a.cce88 to 
information, as well as space," 
Scheib said. 

Currently, students discuss 
assignments and projects in the 
corridors of Phillips Hall due to a 
lack of space, Scheib said. 

"We now have space to allow 
students to gather and study, 
either with or without faculty," 
Scheib said. 

Faculty and administrators are in 
the process of refining the build
ing's floor plans. 

When this phase is complete, their 
final plans wilJ be submitted to UI 
administrators and the state Board 
of Regents, according to Edward 
Haug. UI director of Mechanical 
Engineering. 

"We will be seeking approval to 
commence construction," said 
Haug. 

Bids from contractors will be 
accepted after Jan. 2, 1991, and 
the project will be awarded by Feb. 
15. 

The majority of funding for the 
building - $24 million - was 
approved in early April by the Iowa 
General Assembly. Busine88 school 
administrators are trying to raise 
an additional $6 to $8 million from 
private sources. 

Parking fees from the proposed 
underground garage are expected 
to raise $1.5 million toward com
pletion of the project. 

Continued from page 1 firs;~ C~I~~ ~er Poll 
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Mandela, .Wal~ bect>me more obvious to people," 
Mbekl, wI.. ~ d d 'd .. "' d Ro~ Bran sgar sal . SWlere on uuo:Q In, 

their eterD~ The Miller poll shows 26 percent of 
will be a meetin( thlJ.,,voters are undecided, but the 

the great warriors It DeB Moines Register Iowa poll 
_ Mahatms Gan~ reported 41 percent of voters across 

Malcolm X, Kint. the ,state have not decided which 
Nkrumah.· candidate to vote for in the June 5 

• Democratic Primary. 
, based upon the striPtf -
will be at that tabIf. Cacciatore said the large margin of 

officer among tht1t urulecided voters can be attributed 
he was a leadir to ,the high quality of Democratic 

candidates running this year. 
"Iowa voters want to pick the best 

person," Cacciatore said. "We 
plan on running hard across the 
state." 

The Avenson poll showed a 
"tighter two-person race" than the 
Iowa poll. 

Brandsgard said the Avenson poll 
may be more accurate than the 
Iowa Poll because previous Demo
cratic Primary voters were ques
tioned and "they are very likely to 

vote," she said. 
Also, those who described them

selves as "50 percent" undecided 
were not included in the Avenson 
tally, she said. 

·Our poll is more reflective of 
reality in terms of undecided voters 
... and in terms of the two-person 
race it's becoming," Brandsgard 
said. 

John Chrystal·s campaign could 
not be reached for comment. 
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common people 

the world will Follow the Hawks In the Daily Iowan 
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certain that 
the right ~bing 
way in his quest 
better. 
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vande Polish swimmer makes a home at UI , 

, 

for Ec 
Gawronski experiences many cultural differences between U.S. and Poland 
Ann.belle Lutz 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

It's 6:15 a.m. A time for birds. 
Maybe for paper carriers. Certainly 
not for students. The UI campus is 
empty - except for Tomasz 
Gawronski, riding his red bicycle to 
the fieldhouse. 

The UI swimmer is bundled up 
against the early morning cold in a 
royal blue jacket with a yellow 
pattern and a round emblem on his 
chest. The emblem reads: "Mission 
Viejo - Nadadores." His ash blond 
crew cut is covered under a black 
Iowa cap with a big wool baJJ on 
top - making Gawronski look 
even taller than his 6-foot-3-inch 
height. 

"We have swim practice from 6: 15 
to 7:45 a.m. and from 3:15 to 6:30 
p.m. every weekday,· says 
Gawronski, a civil engineering 
Qlajor and member of the UI 
~mming team. "There is not 
much time to socialize,· he adds 
with a slight accent. 
- Gawronski is one of more than 

Hostage,_ 
Conti nued from page 1 

while," a U.S. official said on 
condition of anonymity. 

Initial medical tests showed he 
l'as malnourished. But U.S. offi
eials said he had received treat
Ulent for his diabetes while in 
~ptivity. 

After reaching Wiesbaden, Polhi1l 
showed he was still in high spirits 
and hadn't forgotten American 
football. 

Looking frail and weary, he 
walked slowly down the stairs of a 
C-141 military transport plane, 
clutching a football under his ann. 

After a short helicopter ride, he 
reached the U.S. Air Force hospi
tal. Still walking slowly as he left 
the helicopter, Polhill pretended he 
was about to pass the ball to the 
waiting photographers, keeping 
the football over his shoulder and 
looking for a receiver, first to the 
right and then to the left. 

Apparently not rmding any takers, 
he tucked the ball under his arm. 

The football was a gift; from the 
30th and 756th U.S. Military Air
lift Squadrons and was signed by 
crew members who flew him to 
Wiesbaden. 

U.S. officials said Polhill and his 
wife were staying in the same 
third-floor hospital suite as the last 
American hostage to be freed, 
David Jacobsen. The former 
director of the American Univer
sity Hospital in Beirut was 

-released on Nov. 2, 1986. 
A medical bulletin said Polhill was 

hungry when he arrived at the 
hospital early Monday and was 
given half a grapefruit, scrambled 

· eggs, bacon, English muffins, milk 
and coffee. 

After blood and urine tests, the 
spokesman said PolhiJl took a long 

ap, waking late Monday after
:noon. He then started routine 
lrJDedical tests including X-rays. 

Polhill's two sons, Stephen, 26, 
::and Brian, 23, were expected to 
arrive Tuesday from the United 

tates for a reunion with their 
;.father. , 
Visit, __ 
Continued from page 1 

he Chinese guest was expected to 
old at least two rounds of talks 
ith Gorbachev, ·who went to 

China in May in the first visit by a 
Soviet leader in three decades. 

Students leading a pro-democracy 
ovement in China at the time 

urged Gorbachev to support theii 
demand for reforms similar to 
those he was trying in the Soviet 
Union. One month later, troops 

fsent into Beijing by Li and other 
hinese leaders crushed the 

tudent-Ied demonstrations in the 
upital. 
• In the proce88, hundreds and per· 

aps thousands of people were 
·lled. 

• Tass said the Chinese and Soviet 
i1elegations meeting now would 
sign an agreement on cooperation 
hrough the year 2,000 in nuclea:r 

energy, space exploration, wood 
proce88lng, agriculture and metal· 
lurgy. 

Li's visit to Moscow comes as 
Gorbachev is contending with the 
l:risis in Lithuania, which declared 
ndependence March 11. 

China and the Soviet Union split 
.over ideological differences in 1960 
,Jnd fought a brief border wa:r in 
'1969. In 1972, China restored 
relations with the United States, in 
part because Mao Tse·tung saw the 
'Soviet Union 8S China's most eeri
lIUB military threat. 

T888 said the Soviet Union and 
China agreed that the latest 
zounds of talks will not presage a 
.return to the relationship of the 
1950a, "but the departure from the 
confrontation that existed in the 

..past." 

.. The 18st Chinese premier to visit 
Moscow was Li's foater father, 
Chou·En-lai, who met Soviet lead

oers Leonid Brezhnev and Alexei 
"Xoeygin in 1964. 

1,860 foreign students enrolled at 
the UI. But he is one of only 10 
students from Eastern Europe, 
where world history is being made 
these days. He comes from Stettin, 
Poland, on the other side of what 
was once the iron curtain, and an 
area that is experiencing dramatic 
political, economic and social 
changes. 

It was 1986 when Gawronski came 
to America for the first time. The 
Polish Swim Federation sent three 
swimmers to California where they 
attended a Mission Viejo swim club 
and trained for the Olympics. As 
the emblem on his blue jacket 
reveals, Gawronski was one of 
those chosen to represent Poland. 

"I was amazed when we drove 
from the (Los Angeles) airport to 
the house of our sponsor," said 
Gawronski, his green eyes flashing 
at the memory of his first impress
ion of the United States. "In 
Poland it was October at that time, 
and already pretty cold. California 
was warm, the house had a swim
ming pool, a tennis court and every 

night we were taken out for dinner. 
We thought, 'Gosh, this is 
America.' " 

But after the initial culture shock 
of American wealth, Gawronski 
encountered adverSity. 

"They put me into a family with 
two cats, two birds and two kids,· 
remembered Gawronski. "The pe0-

ple showed me their refrigerator 
and the TV, as if I had never seen 
one before in my life. I felt stupid. 
Then they starved me, even though 
they got $350 for my accommoda
tion. They said I eat too much. I 
started to hate cats." 

The training camp atmosphere 
was also difficult for Gawronski, 
whose Polish background is one of 
collectivity and group support. 

"The team was not close," be said. 
"Everyone cared for themselves 
and wanted to be number one. 
There were a lot of rich kids with 
cars at the club. They hardly ever 
gave us a ride. We had to wal.k 
home." 

In Poland. he experienced different 
social rules. "If you want to have 

something on your own in Poland, 
you have to have something (to 
trade) and you have to know people 
who have what you want," 
Gawronski said. "Everybody helps 
each other.· 

He grows sentimental and proud 
when asked about the differences 
between the United States and 
Poland. 

"I think Polish, I care for my 
country, for my people,· he said. "I 
share the emotions and the events. 
But I am behind now." 

Dramatic changes have occurred 
in his country since the election of 
non-communist Prime Minister 
Tadeusz Mazowiecki who said last 
August he wants to "return to a 
market economy and to a role of 
the state similar to that in eco
nomically developed countries." 

"People have no clue what it is like 
to live in a socialist country," 
Gawronski said. "In Poland, you 
work, but 99 percent of what you 
want to buy is not atl'ordable. The 
free market will frustrate the pe0-

ple. It is a first step to improve the 

system, but nobody in Poland cou!d 
really imagine the conseq~e.nces. . 

Vicki Templin, a UI pohtlc~J SCI
ence professor with a speci~ mter
est in Eastern Europe, said, "The 
Poles are in a better situation than 
most of their neighbors because of 
the gradual economic development 
that occured there." 

When he returned to Poland in 
1987 after training in California, 
Gawronski said he experienced 
culture shock again. 

In 1988, Gawronski had the 
chance to return to America when 
he was recruited by the coach of 
the UI swim team. 

"This time, I came for a better 
education and more opportunities. 
And here, I learn another Ian· 
guage," he said. "In Poland, school 
is hard, almost impossible. You 
have 30 hours per week and you do 
what is required in a set program. 
There is no drop and pick up like 
here." 

Gawronski lives a different life in 
Iowa City than he would in Stettin, 
Poland, though he continues family 
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It took Freud 3'8 years to understand it. 
You have one night. 

The psych exam is in 12 hours. And your id wants to party, Your ego 
wants to conk out. But your superego knows you need to stay awake 
tonight to cram. 
Fortunately, you've got Vivarin. It helps keep you awake and mentally 

alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So all your brainpower can focus ~~~III~IIIU 
on understanding the brain. . 
If freud had used Vivarin, maybe he could have understood the brnin . 

taster, too. Revive with VIVARIN: C I'MI "wnlthKJinc Rn ham 
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J ~Dd none of 
, jnside. 

, little early, 
• ~ay,· said the 
~. Vice president, 

~ano. 
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Protesters 
I 

vandalize 
I 

for Earth 
The Associated Press 
' Hundreds of environmentalists 

demonstrated Monday in the finan
cI8I districts of New York and San 
~anci8CO, where post-Earth Day 

, ~emonstrators shattered windows 
. at the Bank of America. Authori

ties said 249 people were arrested. 
: Also in California, hand-delivered 

J#e,sages claimed responsibility 
Monda for vandalism that cut 
pOWer me 92,000 Pacific Gas & 
Electri stomers in Santa Cruz 
and WE ville. 

. " In Ne ork, police arrested about 
as attending C8\4. 185 of an estimated 700 demon-

Sunday. _. strators. 
support from ~8 -'clop. ~e major corporations have com
famIly and fnends GIl mitted a lot of crimes against 
team, he occasional, nature," said Marc Chernoff, 30, a 

• k member of New York's Coalition 
that this ilJlfi fdr' a Nuclear Free Harbor. "It's 

pla~, not where~ lang overdue to place the blame 
s81d. "We ha'll". where it directly belongs. If the 

IPnllan,d: 'Everything. prOducts that pollute were not 
but the best is ( !dade available, people would not 

· buy them." 
· Trade on the New York Stock 

~------.! Exchange went on as scheduled 
~J ~d none of the protesters got 

Inside. "Except for getting up a 
, little early, it's a pretty normal 
"I aay," said the exchange's senior 
.. Vice president, Richard Torren

,ano. 
'1 . At the Pacific Stock Exchange in 
, Ban Francisco, 49 people were 
. , mested during a demonstration 

~y 300 to 500 protesters thst 
• ~urned violent when some broke 

windows at Bank of America, 
threw golf balls, rocks and eggs at 
~lice, and overturned newsstands. 

, : The exchange also opened on sche
dule, although some employees 
were delayed. 
: Police closed off two blocks of Wall 
~treet to traffic and all pedestrians 
fxcept those working there. Traffic 
elsewhere was disrupted during 
the morning and a{ternoon when 
»rotesters walked through lower 
1danhattan streets. 

, : The protest was organized by 

The Associated Preas 

New York City police arrest a demonstrator during a post-Earth Day 
protest Monday morning In the Wall Street district. Police closed part 
of Wall Street to traffic and ped.strlans and arrested 185 demonstra
tors who tried to disrupt buslne .. at the financial center. 

Earth Day Wall Street Action, 
which described itself as a coalition 
of 60 environmental organizations 
in the United States and Canada. 
It said it warited to focus attention 
on "institutions responsible for 
much of the ecological devastation 
which is destroying the planet." 

"I don't know why they're protest
ing against Wall Street," said 
James Dean, 24, an auditor with 
J.P. Morgan. *1 don't think anyone 
is taking this seriously besides 
them." 

"I think it's great that these guys 
in swts are stopping to hear us," 
said Debbie Augustine, 34, of Lou
don, N.H ., a member of the anti
nuclear power Clamshell Alliance. 

A spokesman for the San Francisco 
demonstrators, Daniel Finkenthal 
of the Earth Day Action Coalition, 
said the purpose of the protest 

there was to give the public an 
alternative to the corporate
sponsored views of environmental 
action that preceded Earth Day. 

"Yesterday these corporations 
came into our community and 
spent a lot of money on a media 
coup to try to convince the Ameri
can public that environmental pro
tection and reform was high on the 
corporate agenda." 

The group that claimed responsi
bility for the two California out
ages calJed itself Earth Night 
Action Group and said the target 
was Pacific Gas & Electric, a 
"corporate earth rapist." Residents 
of Santa Cruz and Watsonville 
were affected by the outages Sun
day and early Monday, caused by 
damage to power PG&E poles. 

. Officials say animal studies crucial 
• 
I 

, • WASHINGTON CAP) - Federal 
health officials Monday called 

. experiments involving animals the 
~nchpin of medical advances and 
paid animal rights activists 
threaten to derail this progress. 
: • Animal studies ... have been and 
);ontinue to be an indispensable 
part of the great biomedical revolu
tion that has brought freedom from 
disease and suffering to millions of 
human beings,· said Constance 

r G 0 I d f 'II m 1iorner, Under ~tary of Health 
• ;and Human Sel'Vlces. 

I' "Virtually every major medical 
, advance of the last hundred years 

has involved such studies - the 
:tJevelopment of vaccines for polio, 
tetanus, diphtheria and whooping 
Cough; insulin for diabetics; radia-
~ion and chemotherapy for cancer 
:patients; organ transplants and 
;antibiotics. • 

, ' In a pep talk to scientists at the 
National Institutes of Health in 
!Bethesda, Md.. the day before a 

"Animal studies ... have been and 
continue to be an indispensable part of 
the great biomedical revolution that has 
brought freedom from disease and 
suffering to millions of human beings." 

planned animal-rights rally there, 
Homer condemned the activities of 
"extremists" who are cultivating 
"a climate of fear" throughout the 
scientific research community. 

"We must not permit the activities 
of a handful of extremists to 
deprive millions of life-sustaining 
and life-enhancing fruits of 
biomedical research,' she said in 
prepared remarks. 

Conatance Horner 
Under Secretary of Health 

and Human Services 

Homer said scientists, including 
those at NIH, have long discour
aged and condemned animal 
research that is unnecessary or 
cruel. 

Dr. Frederick Goodwin, head of the 
Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental 
Health Administration. told repor
ters earlier that both NIH and his 
agency conduct research under the 
regulations of the Animal Welfare 
Act of 1966. 

'-------:~ .rreight train derails and explodes, spilling oil 

'J'w"nl:V-T1,;nA cars in a 97-car Buffalo and Pittsburgh 
I, .RlrilnGad Inc. train derailed in this sparsely popu

rural community Sunday night. No serious 
were reported in the ensuing explosion and 

About 100,00 gallons of oil leaked from four cars and 
to gallons of sodium hydroxide, a caustic 

ch"mir'Al used to clean drains, leaked from one car. 
Bell. the railroad's vice president and 

'lI'el~Aral manager. 
coal cars that caught fire Sunday night 

~coontinul~d to bum, and firefighters sought to keep 
flames from spreading to other cars. 

Escalating heat caused two oil tankers to burst into 
}ol11!ml!S Monday afternoon, said Lt. Gov. Mark Singel, 

the scene. Two other oil cars reached 
GQllnll:erc,USllv high temperatures. 

"The situation at present is unstable. There are still 
isolated fires flaring up on occasion," Singel said. 

Firefighters sprayed the oil cars with water to cool 
them, said Bob Walker, hazardous materials coordi
nator for Armstrong County's emergency manage
ment agency. 

Most ofthe leaks in the tanker cars were plugged by 
afternoon, Bell said. 

About 200 people had been evacuated late Sunday, 
but most were allowed to return home Monday. An 
evacuation order remained in effect for about 50 
people who lived within a quarter-mile of the 
accident because of the possibility of an explosion, 
Bell said. 

Although some oiJspilled into Buffalo Creek, most of 
it burned off" in the fire, Bell said. The creek flows 
into the Allegheny River, the source of drinking 
water for several Pittsburgh-area communities. 

The spill was expected to have no significant impact 
on drinking water supplies, said Charles Duritsa, a 
regional director for the state Department of Envir
onmental Resources. 

We would like to thank the women of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha for their time, energy and com
mitment to rape prevention. The Women of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha volunteered with the 
Women's Transit Authority (W.T A). W.T A 
is a free rape prevention ride service for. women 
provided by women. W.T A relies on volun
teers such as the women of Alpha Kappa Alpha. 

Again, Thank You!! 

The Women's Transit Authority 
The Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
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Soviet trade talks still planned _ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House on 

Monday welcomed what it called signs of flexibility 
from Moscow in its standoff with Lithuania. and said 
President George Bush will meet with congressional 
leaders Tuesday to discuss the crisis. 

The State Department said U.S.·Soviet trade talks 
are still scheduled to begin in Paris on Tuesday. 

the republic was forcibly annexed by the Sovi t 
Union in 1940. .. 

Lithuania's 3_8 million people began their first full; 
work week since Gorbachev cut off upplies of oil. 
natural gas and other raw materials to the republic. 
On Sunday, Lithuania halted exports to Soviet 
republics and foreign customers. 

Bush answering reporters who asked if be might 
call off" those talks in response to the Soviet economic 
crackdown, said: "I'll sure let you know when I make 
a decision." 

White House spoke man Marlin Fitzwater said 
Mond.ay that the Bush adminstralion was still 
consulting with allies on what course to take. 

The statements from the Kremlin "do appear to 
show some flexibility. We are hopeful that that's the 
ease,' he said . 

Secretary of State James Baker cautioned last week 
that economic relations "are being put to risk by 
Soviet actions in Lithuania." "It's impossible for UB to know exactly what these 

statements ... mean. but if they are indicative of the 
two sides being able to get togeth r. that would be a 
welcome sign,· Fitzwater aid . 

In another sign of business as usual , a senior State 
DepartJnent official said Monday that Baker will 
meet May 5 in Bonn with the foreign ministers of 
the Soviet Union, Britsin and France on security 
concerns raised by prospects of German unification. 

Baker said Monday that consultations with West .. 
European governments on a course of action Mwi ll be 
completed very soon! He denied reports the admi
nistration was talting its time, hoping a solution 
would emerge. 

In Moscow, the spokesman for Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev said the Kremlin might negotiate 
with Lithuania if it freezes its March 11 declaration 
of independence for two years. Baker discu sed Lithuania at the State Department 

with European Community officials. Arkady Maslennikov, Gorbachev's press secretary, 
said Soviet leaders were willing to talk to Lithua
nian leaders if they will acknowledge they are still 
subject to the Soviet Constitution. 

"We've talked ... about the fact that inBtabiHty in 
the Soviet Union doe not operate to the advantage 
of anyone and is not something to be desired,' Baker 
said at a news conference. Lithuanian leaders have refused to do that, saying 
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Briefly 
Irom ot wire services 

Exx0l'! to review environmental proposals 
HOUSTON - Thirteen months and 3,200 miles away. the Valdez 

spill again will wash over America's largest oil company 
Wednesday as shareholders consider six proposals seeking to 
make Exxon Corp. more ecologically responsive. 

Management opposes all six proposals. which range from 
requiring Exxon to report annually on its environmental perfonn
ance to promising to eliminate or reduce carbon dioxide or toxic 
chemical emissions. 

"Generally, I would like them to be responsible for their actions 
and to know there are shareholders who care more about integrity 
and responsibility than total profit." said shareholder Anne 
Chapman of Denver. 

"Profit is important. but it is not the be-all and end-an; she said. 
This year's annual meeting is expected to be le88 dramatic than 

last year's. when 2.000 shareholders and 250 demonstrators -
some waving oil-soaked rags - descended on a Parsippany. N.J. , 
hotel. 

Criticism of Exxon has continued since the last shareholder 
meeting, especially after the company cut back cleanup efforts 
during the winter. 

Afghan guerrillas call for election 
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan - Afghanistan's Moslem guerrillas 

Monday called on their archenemy, President Nsjib. to test his 
popularity in an election. but not under the ba.nner of his 
Communist-style party. 

The loose, broadly defined proposal for a non-party election 
represents a major concession by the seven guerrilla groups 
fighting Cor 12 years to overthrow the Soviet-backed government 
in Kabul. 

The proposal came as rockets slammed into the Afghan capital , 
hitting a mosque and others sites and killing 19 people and 
wounding 11. Radio Kabul said. The report blamed the U.S.
backed guerrillas for the attack. 

"We're talking about general elections and that means everybody 
can participate," said Azim Nasser-Zia, an author of the plan and 
a spokesman for the National Islamic Front of Afghanistan, a 
moderate guerrilla group. 

But the plan drew a cool response from the Kabul government's 
highest-ranking diplomat in Pakistan, Charge d'Affaires Qudra
hullah Ahmadi. 

Bush marks national volunteer week 
WASHINGTON - President George Bush, surrounded by 

volunteers, signed a proclamation in the Rose Garden on Monday 
designating this National Volunteer Week. 

The honorees included a spry 102-year-old woman, Tero Coleman 
of Washington. who looks after housebound church members in 
their 70s and 80s. 

"Truly amazing,n the president said. 
Bush also presented his daily "point of light" award to G. Van 

Standifer of Hyattsville, Md. , who founded a "Midnight Basket
ball League" to give youths a late-night alternative to the streets 
and drugs. 

"All of you here are proof of what Americans have always known: 
that when we band together in service, there is no problem too 
big, no obstacle too stubborn to overcome; Bush told 150 
volunteers from federal agencies. 

Popeye finds trouble with Quakers 
PHILADELPHIA - Popeye the Sailor Man, who gave up spinach 

to tout Instant Quaker Oatmeal in ads. has offended religious 
Quakers with his brawling ways, a spokeswoman for the 
peace-loving religious group said Monday. 

Furthennore. Olive Oyl is far too submissive, say members of the 
Religious Society of Friends. the religious organization best 
known as the Quakers. a longtime champion of women's rights. 

Quaker Oats Co. - which has no connection with the religious 
group - last year began using the fei sty thick-foreanned cartoon 
character in animated television commercials and includes 
Popeye comics in its instant oatmeal packages. 

"I eats me oatmeal and I'm stronger than steel. I'm Popeye the 
Quaker Man,n he sang to an adoring Olive Oyl. 

That was not the right thing to do, said Elizabeth Foley, 
spokeswoman for the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, the largest 
Quaker group in the East. 

"They had Popeye resolving dispute and conflict through 
violence. This is completely obnoxious and offensive; Foley said. 

Quoted ... 
Except for getting up a little early. it's a pretty nonnal day. 

- Wall Street's senior vice president Richard Torrenzano, on 
the post-Earth Day protest in New York's financial district 
Monday. Protesters blamed Wall Street for making products 
which cause pollution. See story, page 7. 
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Rival S. African black factions clash, killing 13 
JOHANNESBURG,SouthAfrica(AP)-Rival Orange Free State, police said. Police declined charges of helping steal air Corce guns last 

black factions clashed with guns and knives to say why the suspects were rounded up. week for an extremist group 
and attacked homes during the weekend, Thi! Citizen newspaper reported MondllY that On Sunday African Natio~al C I d 
ki.Jl!ng at least 13 1l6?~le. ·in.cluding two black police had said they would not allow extreme Nelson Mandela calIed Ii . te on:r~s ea er 
pobce officers. Iluthonties s81d Monday. right-wing whites to fonn private militias. struggle against the whi~r m ns t arm,ed 

Police said 11 people were killed during the Police officials said such groups were stockpil- "There can be no talk f g~v~~men . hil 
weekend in factional fighting in Natal Prov- ing weapons and were a threat to law and government age ts : a a~ mg peace w e 
ince. The dead included a 15-year-old boy and order. pie. Mandela sn'd con m~e massacre pea-
a 70-year-old woman. who were shot in "We reject the concept oC any militant right- incidents of .. 81 fi ~femnJ ~ three recent 
separate incidents, police said. wing organizations, because we cannot allow hitting bysti:dlce ~g on ~c Pro~8ters or 

Police gave few details on the fighting in otber any member of the public to take the law into But Mandel ~~ while s3oot!ng at noters. 
parts of the nation. Two black police officers his own hands." a police spokesman Capt. in Umtata tha ~ro~ estama~ at 70.000 
were killed in separate incidents in Cape Peet Bothma was quoted as 8Ilving' land where' h e caPlbo 0 Trh anskel. the home-
Pro . d N tal Ii 'd .'. J" . • e was rn t at "only 8uccessful vmce an a ,po ce sal . Extreme nght-wmg groups that oppose glVmg negotiations . ' 

Police backed up by South African annytroops blacks political rights have claimed to be struggle an:an con~ us to end the armed 
arrested about 70 people in a sweep through a fOrming armed units. Several air force mem- negotiations Ipeace c0'?le. as a n;sult ~f 
black township Sunday near Viljoenskroon in bers and right-wingers have been arrested on come as a ~s~t I~f :a~~f°taat,ons whIch will 

Bush still has 'No deals' 
stance on hostage crisis 
Donald M. Rothberg 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - "No deals" is 
the word from President George 
Bush. But one deal is held out that 
clearly interests Iranian President 
Hashemi Raf8llnjani: Release of 
American hostages would lead to 
dramatically improved relations 
between the United States and 
Iran. 

The same offer applies to Syria. 
the other key government with the 
ability to influence the hostage 
situation. 

The release of an American in 
Lebanon - this time it was Robert 
PolhiJI - always sets analysts 
scrambling to determine if some-

Analysis 
thing has changed. if there is 
reason to hope that the ordeal of 
the remaining hostages might soon 
end. 

The hope this time is that Iran and 
Syria might be seeing release of 
the hostages as the price they must 
pay for improved relations. 

That would be the reverse ofIran's 
stance last summer, when the 
demand was that the United 
States make the first move. 

"I have said many times that if the 
United States expects us to help in 
the Lebanese issue, it should show 
in practice that it has dropped its 
hostile stand against us,n Rafsan
jani said then. 

Has there been a significant 
change? As usual in the Middle 
East. who knows? 

Rep. Lee Hamilton. D-Ind., chair
man of the House Foreign Affairs 
subcomrtrittee on the Middle East. 
said the release of Polhill made it 
"appropriate for the United States 
to send some kind of a gesture that 
we're willing to enter into a dia
logue with Iran.n 

"There are a lot of things that 
could be done here - short of aid. 
short of normalization, short of 
credits - that might be a gesture 
in response to the release of a 
hostage: he said on CBS' "Face 
the Nation: 

But the response from the White 
House was to maintain a tough 
line. 

"As the president said yesterday, 
we want the release of all hostages. 

"We want the 
release of all 
hostages. That 
would open the 
door towards 
better relations 
with Iran." 

Marlin FItzwater 
White Hou.e Spoke.man 

That would open the door towards 
better relations with Iran; said 
White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater. 

Bush had to admit on Sunday that 
he couldn't say what Iran's role 
had been in gaining Polhill's 
release. 

American analysts cite Iran and 
Syria as the two countries with 
obvious influence on the groups 
that are holding 17 Westerners, 
including seven Americans. in 
Lebanon. 

But can one quick command 
from Tehran or Damascus bring 
freedom for the hostages? 

That doesn't seem likely. 
Richard Murphy. a8llistant secre

tary of state for the Near East 
during the Reagan administration, 
pointed out on NBC's "Meet the 
Pressn that there are no clear lines 
of authority within Hezbollah, the 
organization that includes the 
Islamic Jihad for the Liberation of 
Palestine, which was holding three 
Americans including Polhill. 

Gary Sick, a National Security 
Council aide when Jimmy Carter 
was president, appeared on the 
same program as Murphy. The 
show aired before Polhill's release 
and the two men were speculating 
about the reasons for the delay. 
Word was circulated last week that 
one of American hostages would be 
freed on Friday. but then the 
release was abruptly postponed. 

Sick speculated that the delay 
might be "simply a demonstration 
of a long negotiating proce88 that 
this is not going to be easy, and 
that if the West wants to get their 
hostages out they're going to have 
to provide some conce88ions to 
Iran." 
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

COMMUNITY 
CREDIT UNION 

Iowa City TOWDcrest Coralville Solon 
339·1000 339·1030 339·1020 8«-3020 
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. Fiarris looks north for quarterback option 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) -

Major Harris, who abandoned his 
pursuit of the Heisman Trophy to 
chase glory in professional football, 
Indicated Monday he's bound for 
Canada after being snubbed until 
the final round of the NFL draft. 
• The Los Angeles Raiders chose the 
former West Virginia quarterback 
in the 12th and final round on 
Monday, making him the 317th of 
331 players picked by the 28 NFL 
teams and the 19th of 20 quarter
~acb drafted. 

"If an NFL team wanted me, they 

would have picked me earlier. I 
proved myself in college, but the 
pros didn't see,' Harris said from 
Morgantown. 

When Harris was not picked in the 
first five rounds on Sunday, his 
agent, Ed Abrams of San Fran
cisco, said he would sign with 
British Columbia of the Canadian 
Football League. The Liona own 
Harris' CFL rights and flew him to 
Vancouver last week in an effort to 
woo him north. 

Liona spokesman Doug Griffing 
said Monday the team has not 

talked with Harris or Abrams since 
the NFL draft began, but he said 
General Manager Joe Kapp prob
ably will talk with them on Tues
day, "and then the negotiations 
will begin.' 

Neither Abrams nor Raiders offi
cials immediately returned phone 
calls Monday. 

Harris finished third in the ballot
ing for the Heisman Trophy in 
1989 after throwing for 2,058 yards 
and 17 touchdowns and running 
for another 936 yards and six 
touchdowns for the Mountaineers. 

nta's Fratello cites timing 
~n choice to tender resignation 
• ATLANTA (AP) - Mike Fratello resigned Monday 
a8 coach of the Atlanta Hawks after a disappointing 
season that ended with the Hawks eliminated from 
the NBA playoffs for the first time in five years. 
• "It was time. You get that feeling that it's right. Call 
it instinct, a hunch, a gut feeling. But after talking it 
out, the feeling was mutual,n Fratello said at a news 
conference with Hawks president Stan Kasten and 
Ileneral manager Pete Babcock. 

Monday's news conference followed the team's 
end-of-the-season meeting at the Omni, where 
Fratello met for 20 minutes with the players. 

There had been speculation that Fratello would be 
fired, but Kasten said the departUre was Fratello's 
decision. 

"Mike came to the realization that this would be 
good for him," Kasten said. "I support that decision; 
1 agree with him ." 

"Looking at the situation, and to be honest to 
lrlyself, 1 feel comfortable in saying that for the best 
interests of the Atlanta Hawks and in my best 
interests, it's probably best for both of us if we part 
"'ays at this time." 

Kasten said no decisions have been made about a 
new coach. 

"Obviously, we would like to have a coach by the 
draft, which is two months away," he said. "rm 
confident, however, by the end of the week we should 
have a Jist of a half dozen names, and eventually 
whittle it down." 

, "It's time for a new song and dance and take my 
routine elsewhere.n 

• Fratello, in the last year of a four-year contract, was One name mentioned as a possibility is Fred Carter, 
an assistant with the Philadelphia 76ers. , pnder pressure as the Hawks, plagued by injuries 

and internal bickering, played under .500 most of 
the season. Atlanta managed to win six of the last 
,even games to finish 41-41, but failed to make the 
playoffs for only the second time in Fratello's seven 
'Seasons. 

Fratel\o, meanwhile, is expected to be mentioned for 
any NBA head coaching job that opens up. 

"He remains in the top five coaches in the league," 
Kasten said. "Before the week is out, he1l be getting 
job offers. He1l be the first guy contacted." 

"Today is not a sad day,' said Fratello, a Hawks' 
~ssistant for four years before taking over in his first 
head coaching job in 1983. "This is a day of moving 
on for both si des." 

The first opening occurred over the weekend, when 
the Los Angeles Clippers fired Don Casey. 

"There are only 26 teams,' Fratello said. "Right 
now there is only one opening. 1 won't take the first 
thing that comes along. My whole thing is I want to 
be in a situation where I can compete and win. It's 
got to be right for Mike FratelJo." 

, Fratello had a career record of 324-250 with the 
Hawks and was the second winningest coach in 
t-tlanta history behind Richie Guerin's 327 victories. 

Robinson 
, " 

new head 
ofWolfpack 
, RALEIGH, N.C. tAP) - Les 
,Robinson, a former North Carolina 
State player, was named Monday 
'to succeed Jim Valvano as the 
Wolfpack's basketball coach. 
• Robinson, coach and athletic 
director and coach at East Tennes
see State, takes over a prolfl'am 
'that has been under scrutiny for 
(learly llh years and still has 
another year of NCAA probation to 
'serve. The program remains under 
.investigation. 

The appointment of Robinson 
'came 16 days after Valvano was 
forced out when NC State officials 
agreed on a $500,000 settlement
'a $212,000 contract buyout and the 
,balance from the school's booster 
~up, the Wolfpack Club. 
• Last Friday, NC State named Todd 
;rurner as ita new athletic director, 
a post Valvano was forced to give 
"Jp last year after the basketball 
program was placed on two years' 
'NCAA probation when it was 
{ound that players sold complimen
tary tickets and sneakers. 
• Robinson, who signed a four-year 
J:Ontract at $95,000 per year, also 
faces the task of trying to keep one 
'Of his top players - guard Chris 
porchiani - from leaving. After 
Valvano left, Corciani said he 

..... ould transfer but he has yet to do 
,80. 

Despite all the problems, Robinson 
loVelcomes the opportunity. 

"There is no other coaching job in 
"the United States that 1 would 
,rather have," Robinson said. "I 
don't know how long they will want 
~ here, but I'm going to be here 
potU they run me off. This is a 
very, very exciting moment for me, 
'ODe of the biggest days of my life,' 
, Valvano was under fire because of 
the poor academic records of his 
"layers. Robinson, meanwhile, has 
been coaching for 16 years and all 
'but one of his players have gra
duated. 
t Other problema hounding NC 
State involve point-shaving allega
tions and former player Charles 
Shackleford, who admitted he took 
~,OOO from two men while stiJI at 
the school.· 

The 41-ar-oId Robinson, a 1965 
~C Sta d, ia the 16th head 
Q)8ch for Wolfpack. 

"Les . tanda the tradition of 
Uris university; both athletically 
and academically there couldn't be 
a more suitable candidate to lead 
\his program in its continued quest 
for greatness,· said Harold Hop
fenburg, acting athletic director 
'"'til Turner takes over July 1. 

• Robinson guided the Buccaneers to 
a 27 -7 record and the Southern 
tJonference championship last sea
~n. But NC State was also inter
ested in his ability to work under 
~CAA restrictions inherited from 
former coach Barry Dowd. 

• Robinlon, who took over in 1985, 
had three players suspended for six 
kamea to start his first season. The 
NCAA ,tripped the Buccaneers of 
1Ch01arshipa later that year, but 
\he program remained competitive. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZ A 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Baron 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 yearsl 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

351-5073 
302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 

~ THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

$199 Jumbo 
Burger Baskets 

$ 200 4 pm to Midnight 

Pitchers 

Luncheon Specials 
$ 299 Served Monday-Friday 11 am-2 pm $ 299 

Monday 
TACO SALAD 
Beef with crisp lettuce, diced 
tomlloel, cheddar and black 
olives. Topped with guacamole 
and our special hOUle dressing. 

Wednesdlly 
BACON CHEESE
BURGER 
Iowa's finest ground beef topped 
with American Cheese and lois of 
bllCon. 

Friday 

MUSHROOM 
CHEESEBURGER 
1/3 pound smothered with 
mushrooms and melted swiss 
cheese. 

Tuesday 
PIDLLY CHEESE 
SANDWICH 
shaved roast beef, smothered 
with sauteed mushrooms, 
onlons and covered with melted 
mozarella. 

ThursdaY' 
CHICKEN FILLET 
6 oz. grilled breast wi th lettuce, 
cheele, tomato and mayo. 

Daily Specials 
11 4.m.-2 p.m.-ALL FOR ONLY 

2.99 
Burger Baskets 

$1.99 
3-9 p."., Monday-TltllrsdRy 

All dRy SII rulIry 

He was fifth in the Heisman 
balloting as a sophomore and often 
talked of his desire to win the 
award given annually to college 
football's best player. 

In three seasons, the Pittsburgh 
native accumulated 5,137 yards 
and 41 touchdowns passing and 
2,161 yards and 18 touchdowns 
l'U8hing. Harris is West Virginia's 
all-time offensive leader with 7,334 
yards. 

Harris said hell listen to offers 
from both the Raiders and Lions, 
but he indicated the CFL team has 

NATIONAL 
SCIENCE 
---&---
TEO-tNOLQGy 
WEEK'C)Q 

APAlL22-28 

the edge because they've promised 
he can play quarterback. 

M08t NFL teams, turned off by 
Harris' free-lance 8Cl'1lrIIbIing and 
side-arm throwing style, projected 
him at running back instead of 
quarterback. 

"I don't know if (the Raiders) are 
going to give me a chance at 
quarterback: Harris said. Min 
Canada, they're looking for an 
exciting player. I want to go some
where where I can play.-

Six other West Virginia players 
were drafted_ 

Tuesday & Thursday SpecIal 

2·12" Cheese Pizza's 
$1 .SO Additional Topping Covers Both 

Eat Side Donna WMt Side DorIne 
(0...",. Burge. Currier. SIA/1Iey) (8. Quad. SIa*, Rlenow. Quad • ttl~r) 

354·1552 351·9282 
325 Easl Mart<el St . • Iowa Ciry .. 21 - 101h Avenue' CoraMle 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Jim 
L,S .... 'QW\t ,W\-h 
i~t ~ .. \c. s'tor~ 
ttdfAl· 

~ 1ND,f "'orki~' 
O¥\ t"'-f c .. ,,,, 

S&'t ~,~ ~ ~~U '0 .vt fair t,,~f." 
or SOMt""i", 
so~ t'iw.'!-

~ s~id \II~'d 

~t" -lor ""'Co" 
t."",.ru"" • t " ... ,~,ifttr-. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 30 Toleral8 

1 Sacred IIg tree of 31 Cocoa SOUrC8 
India 32 Dick and Harry'S 

• Defect companion 
10 Jason's ship 338ill 
14 WorShip 31 ReQuesl from a 
15 Top·notch D.D.S. 
UI Tavern Quaff 41 Forsake 
17 Preparation bachelorhood 

fighting cavilies 42 Cravat 
1 e Land measure 43Tltiltate 
20 Wise one 44 Opera e~tra ' s 
21 FaCilitate prop 
2ZIvan and 41 Apes Chubby Nicholas 
23 Hastened 

Checker 

25 like a certain 47 Lambastes 

Hollow 4"Wang-,P. 
27 Alternative to an Buck character 

elevator 50 Spotts 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

ALMAIGAZEICASTS 
NOIR AMID ORLOP 
T R EEL ONE R I A T A 
SENATORCRANSTON 

U'BBEE 
MORALE THOR STU 
A C I N I. REA M. C A ft~ 
TH E S Pi I AN R AIC HI N S 
~~ M A.O.H I N G E 
DES S T E T BAT T E R 

ITA ARI 

""'i""i"'·· ANNUL RARE OVER 
STORE EMIR BENE 
TONES TEES SNOW 

51 Pope InW W II 
53 Kind of road Or 

bird 
57 Adjoin 
51 Tol's banker? 
eo Gaehc 

" "Comus ' 
composer 

12 Planet camer 
53 Evaluate 
14 Yarborough 

holder's bid 
15 Legal middle 

DOWN 

1 Exaggerates an 
expense accounl 

2 Thought 
3 Ping follower 
4 Kind of well 
I Hawaiian 

garland 
.Voll unit 
7 Aclress 

Neuleton 
• Progenilor 
" o_ Small 

Hours: D. Mann 
tune 

10 Lowered 

Z2 Half a score 
24 Ship SectlOfl 
21 Ughl caster 
27 Freighl vessel 
21 Record 
21 Hit a perfect 

11 Sum up, In short serve 
12 A V P under 30 Conn 

Madison 
13 Mine finds 
11 Professional 

charges 

33 Greek leiters 
34 ~ide: Abbr. 
35 Buzzers 

37 Entry 00 an 
invoICe 

31 AAy group 
scatterlll!Jor 
eXite 

31 Suburban sighl 
40 Depart, as in 38 

Down 
44 Seal lor IWO 
45 Wages 
41 Pooh! 
47 Charmer's 

snake 

'owo Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from Th. Old Cipitol 

Iowa'. Moat ~,. Book Selection F •• turlng .,000 TItIn 

4IVankfrom 
Morpheus' arms 

4. Slfinged 
instruments 

50 Bugs or 8uddy 
52 Charged atoms 
54 Is under Ihe 

wealher 
15 Persia today 
II Deslroy cells 
iii Faucet 
51 Albee 's "

andYamo 
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Sportsbriefs 
Iowa NIT game set 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Iowa basketball team will be at home' 
for its first appearance in the preseason NIT, meeting Temple at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Nov. 15. . 

That will be only the second meeting between the two schools. 
Iowa defeated Temple 83-76 in the semifinals of the 1956 NCAA 
Final Four. 

With a Nov. 15 starting date, Iowa will be opening the season 
much earlier than 'Usual. The Hawkeyes' first game this past 
season was Nov. 24. 

Iowa State is the only other school from Iowa that has ever 
played in the preseason NIT. The Cyclones finished third in the 
1987 tournament. 

Most of the other first-round NIT games will be played Nov. 14. 
Vanderbilt visits Arkansas, Marquette plays at Duke, Memphis 
State goes to Boston College, Oklahoma plays host to New 
Orleans, Arizona will be at home against Austin Peay and East 
Tennessee State travels to Brigham Young. 

The only other first-round game on Nov. 15 is Fordham at Notre 
Dame. 

The quarterfinals will be played Nov. 16 and 17 at campus sites. 
The Nov. 21 semifinals and Nov. 23 championship game will be at 
at Madison Square Garden. 

Iowans finish second 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Iowa AAU Select basketball team, made 

up of some of the state's top high school players, finished second 
in a weekend tournament in Chicago. 

Chicago Ferrari defeated the Iowans 73-67 Sunday in the 
championship game of the Midwest City Classic. Ferrari had lost 
to Iowa 64-56 in the semifinals earlier Sunday, then fought its 
way back through the losers bracket to reach the championship 
game. . 

Sean Greenwalt of Cedar Rapids LaSalle led Iowa in the 
championship game with 11 points. Chris Street of Indianola and 
Steve Wieskamp of MUBcatine added 10 points each. 

Street, who will play at the University of Iowa next season, 
scored 13 points in the first game with Ferrari, Greenwalt had 10 
and Fred Hoiberg of Ames added nine. 

Jwane Howard, one of the nation's top higb school juniors last 
season, led Ferrari in both outings, scoring 25 points in the 
sernifmals and 23 points in the championship game. 

Bruins threaten Montreal 
MONTREAL (AP) - The BOBton Bruins moved within one game 

of their first playoff sweep of Montreal in 61 years as John Carter 
scored twice to lead a 6-3 victory over the Canadiens in Game 3 of 
the Adams Division fmals Monday night. 

The Bruins, whose only other sweep of Montreal was in a 
best-of-S series in 1929, their first-ever playoff meeting, can 
advance to the Wales Conference finals with a victory at the 
Forum on Wednesday night. 

Capitals skate past Rangers 
LANDOVER, Md_ (AP) - John Druce continued his extraordin

ary offensive binge in the NHL playoffs Monday night, scoring 
two goals and adding an assist in a four-goal flrst period that gave 
the Washington Capitals a 7-1 victory over the New York Rangers 
and a 2-1 lead in the Patrick Division finals. 

Softball ____ c_onti_nued_ 'ro--.-:m p~age_14 
sweep the first three games of the 
four-game set in Bloomington, 
according to Blevins. 

On the mound, McFarland toss'ed 
two shutouts, giving her 12 over
all and five in Big Ten play, and 
saved the other Iowa win. The 
sophomore from Sacramento, 
Cal., has either won or saved all 
nine of Iowa's Big Ten victories. 

"1 thought Terri McFarland 
pitched extremely well for us last 
weekend,n Blevins said. 

Offensively, junior Amy Johnson 
and Meyers each collected three 
RBis on the weekend. 

"We did not hit well but came up 
with the clutch hits," Blevins 
said. "That's something we 
haven't done well in the past." 

Major League 
Baseball Standings 
.... DhIoIon W L Pet. 01 
Toronlo.............................. 9 5 .643 
MIIw.ukee .......................... 6 5 .545 1''\ 
SaKlmor............................. 7 6 .538 I Ii 
Boston ............................... 6 6 .500 2 
CieYeilind .......................... 5 8 .455 21i 
OelroK................................ 8 8 .A29 3 
NewYorl< ........................... 4 6 .400 3 
W ... Dlvloion W L Pet. 01 
O.ldond ............................ e 3 .750 
Chicago .... .......................... 5 4 .556 21i 
T.... ........ .......................... 7 6 .538 21i 
GoIHornill ......................... .. 6 6 .500 3 
Mln_ ......................... 6 , .429 4 
Ka"...Clty ........................ 5 7 .417 4 
Se.ttle ................................ 4 9 .308 51i ........ '·.0._. 

Sailimore 8. Ka ..... Chy 5 
T oronl0 12. CleWllnd e 
Oetrolt 6. Mln"""t. 3 
Only _ ICIledUIed 

Toder'. Gam .. 
K.n ... City (Ootoon ().() .t Mllw.uk .. (Baslo 

1.0).6 p.m. 
Seattle (Young 1>-2) It New Yorl< (LoPolnt c)'1), 

8:30 p.m. 
Ooklond (5tew.rt ~) II Saltlmore (Johnson 

2.0). 6:35 p.m. 
Goiliomia (Longaton 1.0) at Boston (Clemen. 

~). 8:35 p.m. 
CleWland (Swindell I-I) II Toronlo (Koy 1.() . 

6:35 p.m. 
Detroit (Rill 1).3) .t Minnesota (Guthrie ().() . 

7:05 p.m. 
Chicago (King ().() .t T .... (Moyer ()'2) . 7,35 

p.m. 
NATIONAL LEAGUI 

hot Dl9loIon W L Pel 01 
Plttllxlrgh .................. ....... 8 6 .571 
Montreal ............................. 7 8 .538 .... 
Phlladelphl. ....................... 7 6 .538 .... 
Chicago .............................. 6 7 .462 I ii 
NewYorl< ............................ 6 7 .482 1 .... 
St.louis......................... .... 8 8 .~ 2 
W •• IOIvlliOn W L Pet. 01 
Clnclnn.tl.............. .. .......... 9 I .900 
loll Angel... ....................... 8 6 .571 3 
San Olego .......................... 6 6 .500 4 
HOulton ............................. 5 7 .417 5 
Son FrancllCO .............. ..... 5 7 .417 5 
AlIonll ............................... 2 8 .200 7 

Mondllr'. OeNa 
Late Game Not Included 
St. Loul. 7. PllUburgh 4 
San Fronclaco .t San Diego. (n) 
Only gomes _uled 

Tod.,..O_ 
Atlant. (Smith H) at New Yorl< (Gooden 1-2). 

6:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Rljo ().() .t Phil.delphla (Howell 

1-1).8:35 p.m. 
Montr.ol (Grou ()'1) II HOUlton (Scott ()'1) . 

7:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Maddux 2.0) .t Sen Diego (Rasmus

sen ().(). 9:05 p.m. 
51. Louis (Magrone ()'21 .t La. Angele. (Mor

gan 2'(). 9:35 p.m. 
Pltt.burgh (Orabek 2-1) .t San FrancilCo 

(Garrolts ().() . 9:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
IASEIALL 

NoIio ... 1 "--" 
LOS ANGELES OOOGERS-Placed Jay Howell, 

pitcher. on the 21-(1)' dl .. bled list. Mo..., Pit 
P.rry. pitcher. trom lhe 21-d1y 10 the 3(Hlay 
disabled list. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Traded John Cosl.llo. 
pilcher. to Ih. Monlr .. 1 Expos tor Flex Hudler. 
Infielder. Purchased Tom Nledenfuer, pitcher, 
from Louisville of the American Association . 

fOOTIALL 
NoIio ... 1 _" Loogu. 

SAN FRANCISCO 4gER5-Traded TIm McKyer. 
cornerback, to Ih. Miami Oolphlns tor. 1990 
11th·round draft pick and a 1991 second-round 
dralt pick. 

NHL Road to 
Stanley Cup 

DIVISION fiNALS 
W.i .. ContoroncolP.lrlck OI,llIon 

W .. hlngiOft WI. N.Y. R.ngo .. 
Too......,. Apr" 18 

N.Y. Rang.rs 7. Washington 3 
Selurday. April 21 

Wuhlnglon 6. N.Y. Rangers 3 
Mond.y. April 23 

Wuhlngton 7. N.Y. Fleng .... 1. Washington 
leads .. ri .. 2-1 
Wednesday. April 2S 

N.Y. Rang.rs .1 Wuhlnglon. 6:30 p.m. 
Friday. April 27 

WUhlnglon at N.Y. Rango .... 6:30 p.m 
Sunday. April 29 

N.Y. Rang.rs II Waohlngton. 8:30 p.m .. It 
n ...... ry 
Tuesday. May 1 

Wahlngton .t N Y. Rongers, 6 '30 p.m.. " 
-ry 

""-~ ..... '
Thu""'-Y, April 19 

IIoaton 1. Montreal 0 
Saturday. April 21 

Boston 5. Montreal 4. OT 
Mon<l4ly. April 23 

IIoaton 8. Montreal 3. Booton lead. llri ... ~ 
Wadnellday, April 25 

IIoaton .t Montra ... 6:35 p.m. 
Fri<l4ly. April 27 

Montreel.t Booton. 6:35 p.m .• "_ry 
5undl)'. April 29 

Booton .t Montreal. 8:05 p.m .. II noCllllry 
Tueod.y. 1.11)' 1 

Mont ... , .t Boolon, 6:35 p.m .• "_ry 

CoMpboII CMtoro_ 
__ LouII' .. ~ 

Wednellday. April 18 
51. Loull4, Chlc.go 3 

Frld.y. April 20 
Chlc.go 5. 51. Loull 3 

5un<Uly. "prll 22 
51. Loul. 5. Chicago •• 51. Loull lead, IOrin 

2-1 
Tueodoy. April 24 

Chlc.go .1 51. Louis. 7,35 p.m. 
Thurad.y. "prll 26 

51. Loul, II ChlClgo. 7:35 p.m. 
Salurdl)'. April 26 

Chlcogo al 51. Loui_. 7:35 p.m .• It n..,....ry 
Mon<l4ly. April 30 

51. Louis at Chicago. 7:35 p.m .. II necessary 

... ,.,. OIvleIonf\..o, A-," , .. 1_ 
Wadnesdl)'. April 18 

Edmonlon 7. La. Anget.s 0 
Friday. April 20 

Edmonton 8. La. Angetn 1 
Sundl)'. April 22 

Edmonton 5. LOB Angel .. 4. Edmonton I .. ds 
_lel~ 

Tuesday. April 24 
Edmonlon II Los AngeleS. 9:35 p.m. 

Thurad.y. April 26 
Los "ngeles ot Edmonlon. 8:35 p.m .. II neen

IIry 
Salurd.y. April 28 

Edmonlon .1 LOI Angetn. 9:35 p.m .• It neces
sary 
Monday. April 30 

Los Angeln at Edmonton. 8:35 p.m .. It nee ... 
IIry 

National League 
Top Ten 
NATIONALLEAOUE 0 Aa R H Pel 
Llrl<lnCln ................... to 43 10 22 .512 
Doncon Cln................. 9 32 8 14 .438 
Sentlego50 ............. .. 12 41 5 17 .415 
Dyk.lraPhl ................. 8 35 8 14 .400 
Dlnlell LA .................. 12 33 8 13 .3e4 
McGee 5IL.................. 14 59 10 23 .390 
KennedySF ................ 10 29 5 11 .379 
Bull.rSF..................... Itl 4IJ 10 18 .375 
Griffin LA .......... .......... 14 46 9 17 .310 
OeShl.ld.Mon ........... 12 52 8 19 .365 

. _Run, 
Bonilla. Pittsburgh. 5; Brooks. Los AngalOl. 4; 

Sabo. Cincinnati. 4; 6 .re tied with 3. 
Runla._ln 

Bonilla. Pittsburgh . 16; Guerr.ro. 5t. Loul" 13; 
WClar~ . San Fronci,",o. 12; Brooks. LOl Ang.I ••• 
11 ; Sanllogo, San Diego, 11 ; Dawaon. Chlc.go. 
10: HJohnson, New York . 10; larkin, Clnclnn.tl, 
10; Murrl)'. Los Ang.I .... 10. 

PllChl .. (I _lion,) 
"rmltrong. Clnclnn.ti. 3-0. 1.000; H •• lon. 

Pittsburgh. 3'(). 1.000; LoCoss. San Francileo. 
~. 1.000; Tudor. 51 Louls. ~. 1.000 ; Viol • • New 
York, ~, 1.000; Browning. Cincinnati. 2-1 . . 667; 
Drabek . Pittsburgh. 2-1 •. 667 ; ZSmllh. Monlre.l. 
2-1 .. 667. 

American League 
Top Ten 
AMIRICAN LlAOUI G AI R H Pet. 
WWlloon KC................ 10 34 e 16 .471 
PlmeroT .. ................. 13 45 12 18 400 
P.na B.n .................... 12 43 4 17 .395 
MlltlngtyN'r' ...... ......... 10 39 5 15 .385 
Griffey 5.. .................. 13 53 8 20 .3n 
SlIlIw.IIKC ................. II 32 4 12 .375 
Snyd.rCI. ............ .. .... 11 44 6 16 ._ 
EOI'" Mil..................... 11 39 9 14 .359 
Gon .. coDak ............ 12 4~ 11 15 ~7 
DPark.r Mil ................. 11 42 6 15 .357 

Homo IIuna 
Bell. Toronto. 4; Gruber, Toronlo. 4; McGrlll. 

Toronto, 4; 10 Ire tied with 3. 
Aune Bitted In 

Bell. Toronto. 13; Griffey. Seattle. 13; F.II •. 
Toronto. 12; Gruber, Toronto, 12; Fernandez. 
Toronto. 11; Incavigll .. T ..... 11; Snyder. CIe_ 
lend. 11 ; P.lmolro . T ..... l0 

PIlCh .... (3 _IIOfta, 
CFlnley. Calilomla. ~. 1.000 ; Clemens. Bos

ton , ~. 1.000; KBrown. T.xa •. ~. 1.000 ; Ry.n. 
To""s. ~. 1.000; Sto"art, Oakland. ~. 1.000; 
SII.b. Toronto. ~. 1.000. 5 Ir. lied with .667. 

~11rIC3l1ilC3l _______________________________________________________________________________ CO __ nt_ln~u_ed __ fr~0_m~pag~~e_1_4 
90 shareholders later, the project is 
nearly complete. 

"We're looking forward to seeing 
the people," said Kevin Dorring
ton, the course's head professional. 
"This course offers players of vari
ous abilities the chance to go out 
and play at their level." 

Chapman said that shotgun starts 
with large groups already sched
uled have taken a majority of tee 
times through August or Septem
ber, but small groups' can call to 
get on the course Booner. 

The course is located a mile north 
of Middle Amana off highway 220, 

about a half hour west of Iowa 
City. Players will pay $25 week
days, $28 weekends and holidays 
for 18 holes. 

Nine-hole rounds will only be 
available during evening hours for 
$15 and $17. Cart rental, which is 
required on all 18-hole rounds, is 

$20, and $12 for a nine-hole round 
after 4:30 p.m. 

There is an irrigated practice 
range, pro shop, lounge and restau
rant, and Dorrington said the the 
staff will offer full instruction to 
those interested. 

Noreelil ______________________ CO __ n __ tin __ ued_'r_om-=-page~14 
This year was the first time an 

injury forced Noreen to sit out. 
According to him, pulling a groin 
muscle, which he did in the Hawk
eyes' first game, waB the worst 
thing that has happened to him. 

But he still isn't entirely serious 
when he talks about it_ 

"You want to know what hap
pened to my groin?" he asks_ "You 
want to hear the made up story or 
my real story? 

"Actually, I pulled my groin on a 
bunt in the first game at Mis
souri," Noreen said. "I didn't think 
it was that bad and I played the 
second game on the same day. 
Then the next day, I couldn't even 
move it. I thought it was going to 
get better quick but it didn't. Then 
I started to get stressed out 
because that was the first time I 
missed games. n 

Noreen, who is a two-time all-Big 
Ten selection, has been Iowa's 
starting third baseman since he 
started school and in his first three 
years with the Hawkeyes, he 

missed only one game. This year he 
has missed two games - both 
nonconference - and is now hit
ting .393 for the Iowa club. 

Being able to be a starter right 
from the beginning was what made 
Noreen decide to become a Hawk
eye. 

Iowa coach Duane Banks origi
nally couldn't give Noreen a schol
arship, but wanted him to walk on 
the team. When the Hawkeyes' No. 
1 third baseman - John Knapp -
was drafted by the Los Angeles 
Dodgers in the summer of 1986, 
however, Banks gave Noreen a call 
- and a scholarship. 

At least, that's the real story. 

MCoach Banks rocruited me when I 
was in a motorcycle gang pick-up 
game," Noreen insists. But then he 
admits the truth. 

MI didn't get rocruited by too many 
colleges: he said. "It was either 
between Kentucky, Old Dominion 
and Evansville. And then when 
KnallP got drafted, Banks called 

me up and said he could offer me a 
scholarship. My main reason for 
corning here was that Banks said 
I'd get the first shot at playing 
third." 

That was a move the Iowa coach
ing staff probably doesn't regret. 

"Ever since he was a freshman. 
I've thought he had a good founda
tion from his high school days,n 
hitting coach Tom Petroff said. 
"That's made my job easier .. . 
Keith is always working to better 
himself. I respect him a lot; he 
works hard at everything. 

"Keith is a quiet leader. You might 
not see him, but he's there . He's 
not one of the people who's yelling; 
he's just not that way. But the 
team's gotten a lot from him." 

Noreen got his foundation at Bar
rington High School, which also 
has produced three other present 
Hawkeye baseball players and 
many others on different college 
teams. 

"We have a real goodrhigh school 
program," Noreen said. "Our coach 

(Kirby Smith) just lives and sleeps 
baseball .. . He taught me the 
fundamentals . My high school 
coach made me a good hitter but 
coach Petroff tuned up my batting 
skills to make me a good hitter at a 
higher level of competition." 

Along with Petroff, Noreen also 
gives credit to his brothers for his 
baseball skills - especially the 
desire to win. But like most things, 
it takes him a little time to get to 
that conclusion_ 

"I have four brothers, all older," 
Noreen said as he starts to smHe. 
"(My parents) didn't want another 
one like me - too much charm in 
one family. 

"All my brothers played baseball," 
he said in a more serious tone. 
"Whenever I played, it was always 
with my brothers, so I was always 
playing with a higher age group. 
And my oldest brother hated to 
lose. That's where I got that; I do 
hate to lose. I try to keep it to 
myself though." 

BC3lseball . Continued from page 14 

"I don't know who we're going to use," Rath said. WBut it'll be a good 
Lime for some of the guys who don't throw a lot to show what they've 
got." 

Noreen "given honor 
"It's rough," Kennedy said. "We can't really throw anybody. And 

Iowa State's not a bad team." 
The series record for the intrastate rivals stands at 48-41 -1 in Iowa's 

favor. Last year the teams split with Banks' squad taking the first 
game 5-4 and dropping the second 6-3. 

"I've heard they hit the ball pretty well ," Rath said. "And games 
with intrastate rivals are always big." 

As for Bradley, the Iowa 8quad faced the Braves twice during its 
spring break trip to Florida, beating them 8-7 in the nrst game and 
losing the second 4-2. 

"It's nice that we've faced them before," Rath said. "We know what 
their people can do." 

The second game oftOOay's doubleheader will be broadcast by KRUI, 
89.7 FM. 

Erlcl W.Ulnd 
The Dally Iowan 

After leading the team in hitting 
for the weekend, Iowa third base
man Keith Noreen was named 
Big Ten Player of the Week 
Monday. 

The senior from Barrington, nt., 
hit .474 with two home runs, 
eight RBis and five runs scored 
last week as the Hawkeyes swept 
MinnellOta and took three out of 
four games from Northwestern. 

"It's great to be chosen and great 

to be contributing to the team," 
Noreen said. "I was unaware 
that I was even in the race for 
it." 

Also announced Monday were 
the Baseball America rankings, 
which put the Iowa team in the 
No. 17 position. 

The Hawkeye., who were ranked 
21st laat week, will meet No. 12 
n!inois for a four-game series 
Friday and Saturday. 

"It's nice to be ranked, but polls 
don't mean much: senior hurler 
John DeJarld said. 
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Meet 
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Iowa City ;, 

Yacht Club 
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VVOOD '8.M~qua 

J\\D~ie~ 
''\'\. TON I G H T _~c.....::,r ---4 

SST Recording Artists 

Volcano Suns 
with 

Peterbuilt 
WED. NEO Benefit 
THUR. Tony Brown & 

Landing Crew 
FRio Dennis MeMurrln Band 
SAT. Full Fathom Flvel 

Danglrlppers 

H.ml. Tny. Swi. , Cojock 
CheeK grillod on "b .. t and 
tollltod up with our b ..... 
dtttoitw· 

$199 CIa 
10pm 

$125 Pint. of 
GuInn ... Stout, 

Harp or 
au. AI. 

Open Daily lit 11 ant 

Tuesday Lunch Special 

Blackbeardl Spaghetti 
$3.00 $3.50 

Happy Hour -4-6 pm 

13 S. Linn • 354·7430 

7:00: 9:30 

En6Iert I " " 
PRmYWOMAN 
1:00: 9:30 

Cinema I " " 
ERNEST GOES TO JAIL 
J:15; 1:30 

TEENAGE MUTANT 
NINJA TURTlES 
1:00: 9:15 

Camp.,. Tbelltru 
MIAMI BLUES 
1:45: 4:15: 7:10: 11:30 

CRAZY PEOPLE 
1:30: 4:00: 7:05: 9:30 

THE RRST POWER 
2:00: 4:30; 7:00; 9:30 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos. AlI-You-Can-Eal Tacos 

Adults: 

$385 

Full Menu 
Also Available 

GRING"'S 
115 East College . 338-3000 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

IJappy /lour: 
Mon- -m 
4 to 6pm 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST_ • IOWA CI1Y, IA 52240 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 

.JOIN THE 
THRILL SEEKERS 
CDMETD 
KINQ STINBRAY'S 

1_ .. WAIIHINGTQN 
A~R~RIIC~ 
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[owa City 
~acht Club ' I j~uns play from 'Thing of Beauty' 

- 4-6 pm 

• 354·7430 

Children 
Under 12 
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Mon.. ·FH. 
4 [06pm 

ts 

' John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

B oston's Volcano Suns, having 
dubbed themselves "America's 
Most Beautiful Band," roll. into 
town Today in support of their 

• latest LP, "Thing of Beauty." 
Led byfounder/singer/ drummer Peter Pre

scott, the Suns usually embark on a song 
characterized by a frantic beat, loud, slash
ing guitar and a punchy bass. 

Prescott changes bandmates more often 
than most people change their socks, and 

• this time around he will be joined by veteran 
, Bob Weston on. guitar and newcomer Dave 

K1eile . on bass. 
.No the appropriate time for the obligat-

ce to Prescotts' former occupation, 
~kbeat of the long since defunct 

• Mi88ion of Burma. This Boston band was 
• part of the Mission of Burma-Minutemen

Wire triumvirate that were the main intlu-
• ences of any self-respecting alternative band 

of today. 
The Suns' music bears little, if any, resemh

, lance to that of its predecessor. Where 

Mi88ion of Bunna was jagged and serious, 
the Suns are sloppy and irreverant. 

Prescott describes the band as "a sloppy, 
intense power trio with a 
surrealist/slapstick lyrical thread." 

Over the span offour albums, the Suns have 
played some great songs. "White Elephant: 
"Four Letters" and ·Can 1 Have the Key" 
stand out as particular gems. 

They could be accused of some inconsis
tency, yet in the face of this, they recently 
put out a double album, a rare and tabooed 
art form known for its inconsistency. 

Twenty-two tracks strong, "Thing of 
Beauty" boasts some of the Suns' strongest 
work to date. Standout cuts such as "Barri
cade," and "Soft Hit" are bolstered by 
rousing Suns' renditions of cl888ic tunes 
from IDtravox, the MC5 and Devo. 

Seeing the Suns live is like watching a 
hyper televangelist - a religious experience 
for the follower, and hilariously entertaining 
for the skeptic. 

The opportunity for a conversion experience 
presents itself Tuesday at Gabe's Oasis, 330 
Washington St. 

:theatrical criticism of works no excuse 
:to vent personal anger, dissatisfaction 
• J.c:quellne ComIto 
• Tile Dsily Iowan 'T he playwrights involved in this 

year's Playwrights Festival voted 
• against an audience discussion fol-
• lowing the evening productions. 

One of the reasons cited was that last year's 
• fCItWD turned into a public crucifIXion of the 
• writer and the performers. 

] agree with their decision. Theatrical critic
• iBDl of new works should not be an excuse to 
, vent personal anger and dissatisfaction. Such 

comments are usually a stronger statement on 
~ the speaker's personal bias than the work 

being addressed. Destructive criticism is easily 
• justified, ignored and unhelpful in the develop
, ment of new plays. 

A new play should be given the respect shown 
, • classical theatrical work. An audience mem-
• ber should leave a performance asking three 

things: Have I been entertained? Have I been 
' asked questions? Am I continuing to ask 
I questions inspired by the play's insight of 

humanity? 
' : Above all else, a new play should not contri-

• • hute to the theater of numbness that seems to 
be a growing epidemic across the nation. It 

should make you feel real emotion, as opposed 
to dazzling you with overly clever motifs of 
words beyond your comprehension. A good 
play should not leave you wrapped in chaos 
with no po88ible escape. 

The writers would greatly benefit from 
thoughtful reflective questions or comments. 
Your inability to understand the ideas of the 
work on any level more often is a statement on 
the merit of the script. 

If American theater hopes to flourish ' and 
grow, all the participants, including the audi
ence, need to cease contributing to its death. 
We need to start asking questions that cannot 

. be ignored. Do we want a theater of the living 
or a theater of the cruel? 

· ;Female's sexuality, political choices 
'focus of Wallace's 'Blackout Frames' , . , 
, Jacqueline Comito 

The Daily Iowan 
I 

• val features "Blackout Framesn T onight the Iowa Playwrights Festi-

written by Naomi Wallace and 
• directed by Amy Lynn Pigott. 

...rrhe play is placed in Amsterdam, Holland, 
'tIuring World War ll. It traces the lives of a 

I :butch working-class communist family and 
I Uleir struggle with the war around them. 

!lpecifically, the play deals with the female 
• dtaracter's sexuality and political choices. 
• "It is often assumed that sexual development 
~ nothing to do with political choice," said 

• Wallace. "I'm showing the different sets of 
, deas on how society should be and how people 

should live." 
Wallace spent her early years living with her 

mother in Amsterdam and her father in 
• ,America. "This play comes from the stories my 
, Dutch grandmother told me about hiding Jews 
>during the war," stated Wallace. 

• "The play is about a physical , emotional and 
• lemal hunger," Pigott, an undergraduate 
~eater major, says. "The human story shows 

• he one, two or three contradictions the 
• Msistance needed to survive (during World 

War II)." 
,_ As a graduate student in the English depart
• ment, Wallace's play "Manumission" was 

lected for the 1989 Eugene O'Neill National 
• d'laywrights Conference. "Black-Out Frames" 

is her second script. Wallace stated she found 
, the festival extemely helpful in the develop
, Dlent of her script, especially the work contrib

uted by Pigott. 
"I think the last few weeks have been a bit 

hectic, but it's absolutely great for all those 
involved," Pigott stated. "It's wonderful to 

1990 Iowa Playwrights Festival 

work with a living playwright." 
The design team for "Blackout Frames" is: 

Melissa Goll, set; Julie Dewitt, costumes; 
Ronnie Bryant, lights; and Mark and Nancy 
Bruckner, sound. The stage manager is Jay 
Loete. 

Cast of "Blackout Frames": Rika van Steen
Jeri Lynn Schulke; Harry van Steen - Eric 
Pot; Klaas van Steen - Bruce Vieira; Carla 
van Steen - Abby Strauss; Grandmother -
Jeanne Osborn; The Contact - Hannah Gale. 

Performances of "Blackout Frames · are at 
6:30 and 9 p.m. in Theatre B. Admission is $6; 
$5 for students and senior citizens. 

· Food scientists find new 'guilt·free' dessert: 
: Oat bran can take the cream out of ice cream 

BOSTON (AP) - Government food scientists 
• 'looking for a healthier way to satisfy forbidden 
,cravings said Monday they have created the 

• ultimate in guilt-free desserts - oat bran ice 
:cream. 
: Actually, calling it ice cream is stretching it a 

• bit, for it has none of the fat-filled cream that 
is an essential ingredient of the real thing. 

~ :lnstead ets its creamy consistency from a 
, -tastele8 at-like lei that's made entirely 
Jrom oa 

( 

. Its principal creator, George Inglett, calls this 
, iecret ingredient Oatrim. He said it could take 

Ute place of fat in many cold foods, including 
• 1Ilayonnaise, cheese spreads, salad dressings 
, and margarine. 

, "It hu a double whammy. II Inglett said. "It 
will replace animal fat, such as cream, in , 

I 4esserts. And it acts in the body to lower blood 
• cholesterol." 

Inglett, 8 food scientist at the U,S. Depart
.) :tnent of Agriculture's research labs in Peoria, 
\ Jll., said he hopei Oatrim will be on the 

Dlarket within two or three years. 
• To be 8ucc8llsful, Oatrim will have to compete 
, lgainst other fat substitutel that have been 
lander development longer, and it will have to 

• 'OVercome doubts that have arieen about the 
,~ f8DWtlc powen of oat bran to 
lower cholesterol. 

, . In recent years, the oat bran craze has 

engendered dozens of products, including oat 
bran doughnuts and oat bran potato chips, 
While many of those products were made with 
just a sprinkling of oat bran, Oatrim is made 
entirely from oat bran or oat flour. 

Chemists use enzymes to separate the water 
soluble fiber from the oats and turn it into a 
feathery white powder. When mixed with 
water it becomes a smooth, semisolid gel that 
looks and feels like cream cheese. However, i! 
has a1.m08t no taste. The gel contains one 
calorie per gram, compared with nine in real 
fat, 

Inglett unveiled his product at a meeting of 
the American Chemical Society. He handed 
out samples of English muffins covered with 
an Oatrim cheese 8ubstitute. It was sweet and 
bland with a mild taste of cheddar cheese. 

While he did not demonstrate Oatrim ice 
cream, he said that in taste surveys people 
rate it between ice milk and ice cream. When 
whipped up by a soft-serve machine, he said 
tasters describe it as "delicious, excellent, 
wonderful and marvelous." 

In one respect, however, it is clearly different, 
Four ounces of fancy premium ice cream 
contain about 300 calories, 22 grams of fat and 
85 milligrams of cholesterol. Oatrim ice cream 
has 135 calories, virtually no fat and 4 
milligrams of cholesterol. 
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That Grammar Guy 

G entle Communicators, 
A UI profe880r named Dwight has requested that I devote a 

column to punctuation. Space limitations force me to limit 
this discussion to punctuation usage that is often abused 

and tortured. 
The comma (,) is used to separate the elements in a series, but is not 

put before the conjunction unless a conjunction is also a part of one of 
the elements of the series. My cats' names are Xanthippe, Mimsy, 
Eustus and Percy. But: I took a shower, combed my hair, donned my 
shoes and socks, and walked out the door. 

A daah (-) denotes abrupt changes in thought or isolates parentheti
cal information . I have to meet Aunt Theodosia - I must remember to 
thank her for the socks - at the airport. 

A dash is set apart with a space on each side. On standard typewriters, 
the dash is made with two hyphens (-). 

A hyPhen (-) joins words or isolates prefixes to avoid confusion or 
ambiguity, My uncle is a small businessman, My uncle is a small
business man. The police will help me recover my upholstered 
tete-a-tete. The police will help me re-cover my upholstered tete-A-tete: 

Place quotation marks (" ") outs ide of commas and periods. Dashes, 
exclamation points, question marks and semicolons go outside quota
tion marks unless they are part of a specific quote. A quote within a 
quote is placed in single quotation marks. "Cleva is pretty," said Dirk. 
"Did Dirk say, 'Cleva is pretty'?n asked Edna. Dirk calls Cleva 
· pretty"; he has always had low standards. 

A semicolon (;) links independent clauses. Use it in place of a 
conjunction to join two complete sentences that are somehow related. 
The lovely spring days of April were wasted as far as CeciJ was 
concerned; he was in prison. 

Use a semicolon to clarify a series whose components contain commas. 
I received a box of rocks, lint and dirt; many cards, letters and songs of 
praise; a designer toothbrush, earplug and cufllink set; (notice this final 
semicolon) and a Grammar Guy cake for my birthday. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
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.... dl"",pllne and aorno eouooe 
t_;"g ,_Ired Of "'" _ • ..."t 
edUCIIlion Ind ""pet ....... 
Sc'_lng begins ApnI 15 
In_ begin in lite Aplll 
PoolIoon begin. Joly 1, I NO 
lippi_IOn 10""" ond _lid 
Inl""""I"'" ... illlble .1 Itw Libe .. 
Ana Office 01 Ac;ademoc Prog'_, 
116 SctIMn.< Hall, 335-21133 

NOW HlIlIItO 
!leglll .. ed U 011 otudent tor PIIIl 
lImo c .. todial __ Un"""'ty 
HoapIt.1 II",,""-Ing 
Depe_t. Dey ond nlghl ... ,11&, 
W .... _ ond hoIldoys ~"',.., 
Apply In _ , C '51. Un-.lty 
HoIpitol 

UROUAIIDII ANO COUNSELORS 
~ I", IU_ cemp .t.". 
challenge, lun, and ..,_ 
.)Cpeor~ .,. tome gr •• t tt.nehc. 
01 th .. SE low. Olrl Scout cemp 
_ploymenl opportun'ty 
June 1().Ju1y 31 
Wn\JISTC., P O 80_8.4. 
Burhnglon, 10WlI ~1 Of cell 

HELP WAITED 

NOW _ItO "'VIIt_ Ea __ ed E. _ 

aartwog -.y, lull ... pett _ ~In ___ _ 

eomp..y, 501 Fi'll A .... CorIMI
.EOE 

fUU. TI_ ~ IIMCIed 10< 

"''''''''''''.''0-_ ~_ FOI _ int..",....,.,. 

call 331A323, 

AlTVrfIOII: _ .-' Start 
" 1 ., , 11OI1f' FOf opphQtion 
InIOf .... ,Jon .,.. 1-«12 __ , 
Oll ~. e..... IOpm, 7 d.yo. 

F\IU ~ ',/10 -"y
SaIoo UPf'lonco ~ .. red 
Ed_bOt> and .,.".,11 __ 
~ In _ to ~ ... HaoQtt. 

Halld"a.-.., '08 
E 'N-'""tI"'" 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Immeciale . lUcIent open
ing., 20 houri per week 

• Sludenl Peraonn" 
Manager 

• Accounl A .... I.nl 
AWY lor WI Inrerview . t. 

CAMPUS 
WFORIIATlON camR 

IOWA 
aEIIORlAl UNION 

~W10S 
3. 1I-1S2-31139 
.;....;....;.:~;.;...N-u-IIS-E----I NOW ... RINO oocI<tP_ 
LPN liN 0' G,.du.,o _ 10f Mutt "... lunch o .. ,t.DIhty Apply 

n ""'-' 
_t 0111 Soout $Um",.. cemp ... It 2 ... pm, "'oneI.y' Thuradey 
opportunity In SE tow. En,oy The """. lIi_ Po_ Compeny 

:=========1===:::::==::::::~~::::=::::=====~ WOt'kll19 WIth ,.,."h In rtlpod 50' Am A .. 

I 
.. mplng .tmMpIoero wllh "me 0" Co<1oIvlIlo 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
-Nf-E-D "- d-.-n",,-,-? C-'-II T-I",,-.--I SERVICE 
J51~, Blctwlo, plnle •• olc. 

PREGNANT? 
W. ... her.IO~1 

FREE PREGNANCY TEmNO 
conIidlntilli _"'0111'(1 

..... _I ........ W"" 
Of 7·' pm 1-111 ... c4 351'-' 

CONCERN FOR WOMEII 
UnIIod F_ ....... lII4I, _"0-

CHAINS, RINOI 
STE,,"'S 

Whol .... l. Jewelry 
107 S Oubuqu. SI 

EARRINGS. 1I0RE 

SEX "OOICTa ANONYIIOUS 
p ,O 80x 103 

HELP WANTED 10' _rdo Wilt. S T C , po 80. fOE 
81 • • Burlington. Iowa 62eOl or .. 11 

;========~ 3t1l-752-31139 EOE. ________ _ 
HOIIK.KnPDIS wonted Con WOIIIlITUOY _lIOn Student 

G RASS S31-l1e06 cIer 1~ 20 """nof -. ,.. 2$ =-==--------1 Apply In pwaon to TonjL IoWa 

ALLERGY? IUIIWAY Social ~ Ina~IU\JI, 345 SH, 
All IhilllIVlllable Apply .. 110<"," Monday ond WocIneIdn, l .. pm, 

Grau.,lergy 1U1I8Iau age ., earol"'leloeltlon City Cenl., T-.y _ Thul1dey, .o.lpm 

12-65, needed !Of rlllearth ;..PI:.::IU=-________ I OLAN IIILLa, I"" nollon ... rgeet 

tudy 1 __ •• In'" f UN »00 to $500 per -" potlraot .udlo comPOll\' 11 .-
• """,.,og ve...... ..1d1l19 booItl .t home CoIl .., ..... 1119 oppIlcet_ 10' pert· 
donal drug, May 1H O at ::.;81.:.$-4..:;1:.::3-..:.7..:;UO.:.,:...: • .:..I:....I\.330~::.. ___ III.". t.lophon<! ,.,,_hll_ 
City PIfk, Iowa City . come - 80th Immtd .. t. II1d au ........ 
Join \lI1or a fun filled weak. PART nME Call1iel NlGht .nd openings II,.,., ho" eov. 

_,_ vlded _oncI hOY,.. Shirt now, wo'k _~ communlcallon 0I<1iI .. WOu 
and, 1118_ pro , com- Ihrough tum",.. or tonoer Apply can ..... up 10 sar -., W .. kdey 
penaatlon . In _ PIeaIUI, P.lae.. 3'5 _1119.1 For Inl""_ cell John 
p,,- T.W-Th Klrtcwood todiy, 4-epm.t 337-838$ No 
e.m-4pm NOW HIRING lull 0' port to"", lood "perlet" .. _ry' 
35&-115!1. NovelL Eapetlon ... p,.,.,rod IIOIITGAGf LOAN PftOCESaOll 

("'IeMy OIvlalonIUniversity "'Ull ..... """" lunch ".Ulbihty Full t'- and port t .... Good 
... .. .. Apply In petIOlI Mondey th,ough organintlIONIl typing end m.th 

Hotpl1.lll. and C linics). Tllulld.y~" Iowa R,,,", Power .klill requl,ed, PC .. potMnOll 

~=========i Compony ...,pf\l1 SalarY com_rite wllh 
PlCTUR! YOURSELF fARNING •• penon.... fIeIIdonllal """'gogo 

$UIIII!II Jobl Outdoo" 117751 110111M Nolworl1, PO 80. 1118, tow. City 
Summe' job opportun,ty 0110.. IA 62244 0' ""II 3S4-1501 

lowl City IA 52244-0103 
f-~~";;;"';':"'-----i OVer 5.000 oponlng.' N.uonll 

--------- COIIPACT ",.lgerlt",s 101 '""I Parka. lO'Oft .. Ii,. crows s.nd 
FREE BIBLE CORIIESPONDENCE TIlr. Ii.ft 1'/.II.ble Low Itemp 10' I ... det.ll. 113 
COURSE Send name. odd ... s .. """let ,al .. , MlcrowI_ only E Wyoming. KaiI.".11 MT 59901 
BCC P.O 80. lS51.lowI City, S351 .. m.llor. Fr. d.IiYory Big NANNY 
10"",52:144 T.n R""tl l. Inc 337.RENT St7~ ~ ", .. k 

ADULT magozln .. , no •• nl ... Yideo RApe _ult H.,..... ... I plul beMflt. 
ret'llill and "'es, theat.r and Our Ripe Crisis Line Option to lIy Oul and 
NEW 25< video a rcado. 335-0000 (24 lIourl) chOON your Ilm,1y 

Pleasure P8 1.~ Ninny N. twork 
315 Kirkwood FIIEE PREGNANCY TESTING N"lonwid, OI>In ng. 

No appolntmenl _ . e.". Hands SOrtl ... AgoftCY 
OVfAfATEAS ANGNYMOUS WII~ in "OUII . "'ond.y Ih'ough C.lll-1(JO.36M2e11 

CAN HELP F.lday, '0;008m-1 OOpm 
Meeling l imes Thulld.YI unto! 4p... NEEO CASH ? 
Noon Moncay Emma Goldman Clinic M,k. money Nliing ,.,." clot,,". 

730pm Tund.yo! TlMldayo 227 N. [)Ybuqu. SI 1M1! SECONO ACT RflIAL! aNOP 
9.m SOtu,d0Y' 331.2111 olf.lllop doll" IOf,.,.,r 

OLORIA OEI CHURCII IIP,lng cJot-. 1---;::;:::::::::;:;;;:;:==-_1 IIEOICAP PHARIIACY Open ot noon. Coli 11,(1 
I in COf.IvIIl • . Where It COlli .... to 2203 F SIt .. t 

koep hnl thy. ~. (acrou lrom s.no' Pllbloo) 

SHIPPING OUT? 
Let Mell Boxes, Eto. g.t your 
things the re futer, Hf,r and In 
one pi,"", 

WE CARRY: 

WE 00: 

-Box" 
"'.po 
-labels 

'Peanuts 
·Etc . 

·F .ee Pick UP 
·Pockaglng 
· Shlpplng 

'UPS 
'Frelght 

'Ove, nlghl 
·Int.rnational 

THE OAI LY IOWAN Clo .. tflod Ad 
ofllc:. " loceted In Aoom 111 
CommuNc,tJon. Cen .. , C.eros. 
Ih. 11, .. 1 from Ih .... In LIb .. ry) 

B'RIHRlQHJ 
offers 

Fr .. Pregnancy r .. tlt1g 
Conf\ct.nllal Counaellng 

and Support 
No appointment __ ry 

Mon.-Wed. 11-2; 
Thuraday , Friday 1-4 

Salurdayl1:00 Im-l:00 pm 

CAU 338-18&5 
118 S. CIInlOn, 

Suit. 250 

33fI.8A5.4 

PAAT TIllIE J.n'lori., hllp n_, 
A. !04 . and P ..... Apply 
S '3Opm-5:30pm, MoneI.y· Friday 

!o4,d .... 1t Janltorlll S.IYIOII 
5 tOE. Burilnglon 
low. City, 10",. 

A PART tim. dllhw ...... , nlghl .. 
""ply et IhI "'101 .,IChen door . 
... ·Th IItOI3pm 

Ttw uric Suppe, CkJb 
HwyS 
Tiffin 

POUAL SEIIVICE Jobl. S.lery '0 
S65K. Nl llon .. k1o. Enlry ..... 
pooi\1ons CoIlI-8()5.Q1-6000 E. I 
P-9612. 

EAAN MONEY .. ading booItl. 
$30,0001 yea. Incom. potenllal. 
Details. 1-80_1-6000 •• t 
Y-96 ' 2, 

NANNY'S fAU 
.... molltor'. ""pet Jolle Iv. lllbte. 
Spend an •• CIUng yea, on the ... 1 
co .. t If you tov, children, would 
Ioke 10 ... . not"", per1 01 t.tw 

__________ 1 oounlry, . h . .. I.mlly .. per ....... 

Ind make .- " .. nels, .. II 
201 ~74().0264 or wri t. 80. 825, 
LiYlngl lon NJ 07039. 

TAIIOT . nd oth .. "",,,phyolcal 
lessons and readings by Jl n Gaut. 
. .pe,ienced instt uclOf. Ce lt 
351-8511. 

1UmON IIONI!\'; Wo loclta 
prjyat • .cholarahlp, grant lOurc" 
Free ~rochu". Scholars hip 
~search Network. RR 1 Box 122, 
Pet . ... on IA 510047 

CNA .. NA. 
Full or port time poaItion. 
I YliI.bl • . CompeUuvo .... ry and 
bone"lS. WlSlSldo IoeIllon on 
busline. ApJ1ly et _,Iy .... no', 
805 O,_woo<l Or .... EOE 

NOW HIAING pe" tlmo PEOPLE MEETING buopo,..",. and d l.h .... h.,.. 
ALL .... ~ CREDIT E •• ollenl stalling wallIS, Apply In 

money. I ..... , •• perlenoa and CRUISE SHU'S . I/ow h1l1119 .11 
challenge For more Int(W'matlon ~ljOftI 80th "II'" and 
""II 337 .... 11. u .... '"0<1 FOI ",Io,mot"'" cell 

- -----'---- --18t&-119-5607 nt. ~1036 

Country Kltchen DI Coral
ville Ie rlOW hiring part 
time l1pm-7am aaIH 
pereonnel, .vaaable 

weekend houl'l. Slarling 
salary at $4.00 per hour. 

(also hiring part lima 
salae personnel lor 3pm-

11 pm shil1a, awllable 
lOme weekendl. 
Apply in p8I'IOn a1: 

7081.1 Ave. Coralville 

NOW HIRING lUll and PIIIl time 
dn"",.. MUI1 be te. h ... own c.r 
ond In.u, ...... Will • • commloaion 
p'UI t,pe Apply in ".,..,., .It .. 
4pm.1 P ... I Ro .... •• PIZZI, 112 
FIlth St , CoIIIYIlIe 

CAIIPAIGN .. I II po.ltlon. open 
W, ... 10000Ing 10' ,,"Ihuoiutic, 
ambitiOUS people wllhng to worlt 
h.od 10 _I Congr........, 
0."" Nogle. Coli uur •• t 
3111-232·1 UO 

{~ 
Country KI~ 01 Iowa 

City ill now aocepting 
applica~ fo( wailarll 
waitrll8888 & line cook 

positiona. Apply now 10( 

.urn"*, poti1iona 0( 

BlaTt imme<iately. Full 
0( part lime position. 

available. 
Apply in perIOf1 at: 

1402 S. GIlbert 

IIIIIfDIAT1! opening lor PIIn tlmo 
g_rol o"lca ""Ip 20- 25 hOV,. 
por _k- doyo St.rt dal' no III" 
than UIY 7 MUll be 'VIIlla~ 
Ih' OU\Iloout tho year OUt ... 
InctUde IOtnI typing. t'I;"g . 
.,foxing .nd ."sw.tN1Q phones 
10' buoy ..... oil, ... Send COYO' 
lellot Ind q""I1Ucatlono to 

ADS 
Attn Vlkkl BIll 
PO 110. 2478 

lowo City IA 62244 

11UDfNTI _nted lOf IU"""'" 
amployment Painting apray b .uth 
Irtd roU., W. hi''''' you Olin OV., 
mln,mum _ s..od lot ... ""th 
n.me, .go, edd,_ .nd phone 
numbol 10 The Deily Iowon, 80. 
01-030. Room '11 
COmmunlcattOfw: Cen~r, k>we

CIty IA 522.2 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like to inter
view people Inl8restlld 
in $Upplemenling their 
regular Income approx
imately $400 per mon1h 

or more fo( driving 
lCttool bu. 2-3 hours 

dUy, 5 d8y1 • WMk. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow C .... k Dr. 
jualolf 

Highway 1 W ... 

~ PEOPLE potIOn 2-4pm .... Th. 
CARDS ACCEPTEO Ttw low. Riyor Powe, Compony INSIDE SALES REPRESENTA nVE 
.... ILIOXES ETC. 501 lsi Avo • CO"IY,I'" 

22. E . .... rket SINGLES Dallng Club . ..... 1 th.t EOE Hawkeya Food ~"'1118 Inc. illHIdog al11DliVtllld, arwge4ic: 
354-2113 special pelOOn, onhon"" you, hfa. r .. AN '1_ -"Iy'l .... ke $500 individual who _., edvance In Iha ioodllrVloelnduny. 

112 Blo ck _I 01 Oulk Trip Spocl.l lnt,oductory 0",'. Low lor ... ry 100 envelOp8llluffed. individuals In-.rlllllld In worlaog Indepetldenly M1ing' PAt-
-';":"=~;':;';;"';;"'=:"";''''--I mombershlp. Wr"", P.O. 80. Send Nlf·eddrftlOd, " "mp«! ...... -.0. _ -lha ' d1Ulianal end-_ ....., .... 
AOULT videO sale . $29 85 to 271-{)1 Coder Aopido, low. 52406. onvatopa 10: Eklr. Income mo_ .. ,..~-~ ... IN • 
539.95 Plo •• u re PII."", 315 Unhmitod, P.O 80. _ , compIa .. rtlUfll8lt1d qualification • . CandldaIe mu.. '-
KirkWOOd. IIfUEVI! communl""Uon II kf\'. Ch icago IL _ . prior ~ ItnowIecfge. AalpOnlibiijliN Jnc:Iude: QII~ ==:.::;..-------1 Prol_ lonal couple on)o)'l "-_.....,. --'-~ .... 
GAYUNE· confidonllalli. tenlng, camping, . ports, mulic, t",,,,,I , aoVERNM!NT Jobo StS. ()40. mer conlllCl, dam .ntry. n"""n .... ty., ..... ~ • .....-~ ' ., 
lolo'mallon . ,.lerr.1 TuHdey. (life), A .. r. builds, 201, _king $59.2301 yea' . 1/010 h lrll1g. C.U and communicate ~ ItId ."-:tIvwIy -'111 QJIIDfIt8rI 
Wednosday. TIlulOday 7.8pm. roillionship .. ,.h nonsmok ll19 elF. t_1-6000, Eat A·9612 for essential. Hours: Sun. IhnI nu •. II am-6 pm ~ s.t. 
33!J.3871. ~Bo.:.;.';..<1322~.:.., D.:.;..:...."";;;.n.:;;.po;;;.rt;:... 5211080=;;':';"" _ _ I cv" ... t I""",t Ii,t mornings, Sand rllllUme by Apri 201h to: 
FEELING emolional poln tollowing AllAN lady. p ..... respond : AlltLiNfli now hltlng Flight Hawkeye Food SV--.Inc, 
on abortion? Call I.II.I,S 338· 15<43. OW .... Ch,i.ti.n, looking 101 AttendanlS. T .... I Agents. luparvltaor EmpIe,,, .. nl ....... 
Wa can helpl lriends hlp. sin. ore rela"onshlp. Llechan lcs. Customer Senti"" P.O. 10.11:10 
ATTN. WOllEN : Need. dancer 10' W,". The Dolly lowon, SO. 01 031, Listings. SOIl_IO 51051<. Entry 
,.,.,r privott polly? Catl Rich, Room 111 ce, Iowa City, 'ow. ..... po. ilion • . Call '_1-6000 Iowa CIty, '-' 52244 
33&-4239 522.2 E.L ,0,·961 2. 1 .. ____ E .. OE ....... ___ .. MI'IDIIIf ....... T .................. - ____ ... 

=~O:""' _______ 1 FOIl CASUAL dO"I19. d lnn.,· 
TH£SII editor, adVisor. cons ultant. tJ.chetor, young 40, .~rlge buHd , 
_l'to..an_ "_h...;eadc..,,-338-_'_72_7_. ____ I nonsmok •• , would 11k. to """" 

HEADING FOIl !UlloPl! TIllS limil .. metu ... ""'119 at .... n 
SUMM!A? Jelltwre . nyti .... Irom wom. n , _ , .. ~h no 
.... 'nMlpOlIs, Chlc.go or [)en"'" commitments, many diverse 
for no more thlo $229. or from tM inter.s ts , bUt especially enjoy • 
East Coasl for no more $160 with wide range of mUlic;, dtlnce 
AIRHITCH. 2190 BroadwlY, St. , •• poriancos Write: Th. Dol ly 
100, Now York NY 10025. low.n , 80.01032, Room 111 
":'::";';;;":"';'';''';''':''';'''':';''''';;'''--- 1 Communications Center, 

Where is it? 
at the 

SPACFlPLACE 
CONCERT 

Aprll26 &27 

IUMMER I •• grNt II"", to 
bocoml • YOIut...- The Rape 
Victim AdYOCaGy Program I. 
look ing 'or wotn9n Int.resttld in 
Shining tho rapo crl.11 line. 
Volunt .. will be tr.ined to offer 
IdYOCeCV .nd IUpport 10 ... u.1 
.... ult survivors. The two 'IfMk 
trolnll1g begln .... oy 14. Fo, mo,. 
Inlormation, coli ~I, 

low. C ity IA 52242. 

ADOPTION 
AOCIPYIOfI 

~ng. Pf~~cwple..u 
drug-frM mottwl-l ... be 
con_"'g adoption _ In 
11I.,.,.live. Sinee,., cering couple 
.. n _ MCUra. 10_ home Coil 
Dan. lAd John in Shermln OAu, 
Colllo,nla . collec:t SI8-99().01 .... 

ADOI"TIOH: A dHpIy in 1_, 
Hnenellily lOCu,. couple will g ... 
you, nawIIom , h.ppy 1KImo, an 
.~und'n"" of 1_. 0 wondortu. 
IIf • • Make our drum come true 
while we tooIp ,.,., \I1,oygh I 
dilllcull uono. £.po.- peld Coil 
Shlton .nd Je"1fY collo<:l 
212-81"7&41. 

Response Has Been Greatl 
We've Just Hired Another 25 Reps But 

Zaeson Telemarketing 
NEEDS YOUI 

$5.25 Per Hour Guaranteed 
The first 25 qualified applicants will be hired! 

Full time days/Part time evening available. 
CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW M-TH 2 PM-4 PM OR STOP BY 

ZACSON 
339-9900 

209 E. Washington, Suite. 303 
(Above Godfather's) EOf 
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Dally Iowan Sports Editor Bryce Miller eyes a shot Monday on the 
par-3 eighth hole at the new Amana Colonies Golf Course In Amana, 

The Daily Iowan/Jack Coyier 

Iowa. Members of the area media played the course Monday before It 
opens to the general public In a rlbbon-cuttlng ceremony WedneSday. 

Hawk team 
is focused 
on games 
Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

One game at a time. 
That's the philosophy of Iowa 

softball coach Gayle Blevins and 
her Hawkeyes as they travel to 
Evanston, m., for today's 3 p.m. 
doubleheader with Northwestern. 

"We are trying not to be focused 
on anything but one game at a 
time," Blevins said about the Big 
Ten matchup with the Wildcats. 

"We're not even thinking about 
the second game. We're concen
trating on the first one." 

Iowa owns a 9-1 Big Ten record 
and stands alone in first place in 
the conference after winning 

Big Ten 
Softball Standings 
Tum W L Pet. GB 
lowl ........... ...................... .............. 8 1 .900 -
Ohio St.Ie...................................... . • ... 7 2 
Indl.n.......................................... 10 6 .625 2 
Michigan ....................................... 7 5 .563 3 
MlnnltOle ..................................... . 8 .333 6 
Michigan S,., ............................... 2 8 .250 6 
Northw .. ,.m .............................. 2 12 .143 8 

Anderson picked by Bears, 
Quast packs for New York 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Bill Anderson took a call at 10 a.m. 
Monday from the director of player ' 
personnel for the Chicago Bears -
in Minneapolis, home of tbe Minne
sota Vikings. 

"m put it to you this way,· said 
Anderson, the seventh-round selec
tion (No. 176 overall) of the Bears 
ip the NFL draft, "I was heavily 
recruited by Minnesota (Gophers) 
in college and went to Iowa. 

"I don't really have the ties here. 
I'm excited about going to Chi
cago." 

Although the Bears and Vikings 
rivalry in the NFC Central division 
is one of the most notable in 
professional football, the Columbia 
Heights, Minn., native bas con
nected himself to Chicago. 

"They're always on T.V. and there 
are two guys (former Hawkeyes 
Jay Hilgenberg and Mark Bortz) 
that start on their offensive line 
that I know," Anderson said. 

Brad Quast is moving into much 
the same situation. 

The New York Jets used the 251st 
pick in the 10th round to take the 

former Iowa linebacker. Quast will 
join former Hawkeyes Mike Haight 
and Joe Mott when teams organize 
for camp. 

Anderson will report to the Bears' 
first minicamp May 21-26, while 
Quast hadn't talked to the Jets by 

late Sunday evening. 
"I'm looking forward to going to 

the Big Apple,· Quast said. "It was 
frustrating watching other line
backers go ahead of me, but the 
bottom line is that I got drafted, so 
I'm happy." 

The first five rounds of the draft 
were completed Sunday before the 
final seven rounds were wrapped 

up Monday afternoon. Quast said it 
was difficult to wait, while Ander
son thought his time might never 
come. 

"It was the longest 24 hours of my 
life,· Anderson said of the time 
between the fifth and sixtb rounds. 
"I didn't sleep and I just kept 
thinking about it." 

Neither player was sure of where 
he would be drafted until news 
arrived. The Jets and Washington 
Redskins had been in contact with 
Quast before he was picked. Ander
son had heard from the Green Bay 
Packers, but hadn't talked to the 
Bears. 

But no one involved cared who the 
news came from - just that it 
came. 

"I'm really excited that it's over 
and I know Bill's happy,· said his 
father, Dick Anderson. "I know he 
thinks it's great to get an opportu
nity to learn under guys like Bortz 
and Hilgenberg." 

Sentiment in the Quast household 
was similar. 

"I'm so relieved,· said Diane 
Quast, Brad's mother. "It was a 
very tough time for Brad. I'm glad 
that this thing is taken care of." 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Atlanta 
Hawks 

Atlanta Hawks coach Mike Fratello resigned 
from his post Monday saying "it was time" 
after his team failed to make the NBA playoffs. See.,.. 

Rain pc 
'Warm and \\ 

sunny. 20 p 
showers. High 

New course challen . eSI' 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

AMANA, Iowa - Wait until this 
kid has whiskers. 

Beyond the historic shops and 
smells of bomestyle cooking that 
earmark this part of the state, an 
infant IS-hole championship golf 
course was carved out of 300 acres 
of hardwood forest. 

Monday, the Amana Colonies Golf 
Course was opened for area media 
to taste before the public gets its 
fll'st chance at playing the course 
after the ribbon-cutting ceremony 
Wednesday. 

"You have to test your brain to 
remember every golf course (in 
Iowa)," President and co-founder 
Joe Chapman said, "but I think 
it'd be fair to say nobody set out to 
do as much as we did (to make the 
course challenging).· 

That it is. 
There are at least five sets of tees 

on every hole, offering players of 
any ability a chance to play their 
game. The par-72 course ranges 
from 5,228 yards from the red tees 
to 6,824 yards on the black tees. 

Golf Digest mag82ine has ranked 
Amana as one of the top 100 new 
courses, even before it has officially 
opened. 

The number of hills and slopes on 
the fairways have caused erosion 
problems on certain areas, but the 
bentgrass fairways look outstand
ing for this early on. 

A little aging should create enough 

Bill Anderson, top, and Brad 
Qua.t, right, got call. from NFL 
team. Monday. Ande~n will Join 
the Chicago Beara, while Qua.t 
wa. drafted by the New Yonc Jete. 
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grass to hold the dirt bl( . 
Over 500,000 cubic yt of dirt Price : 

moved off the course and 12,000 
tons of sand were moved on to , 
finish construction. Final details in 
the clubhouse, such as problelDl I N I-t r' 
with water lines, were beiDI j ( 

Jennifer Rltzln, 
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week. 

"You have to test 
your brain to 
remember every 
golf course (in 
Iowa), but I think 
it'd be fai r to say 
nobody set out to 
do as much as we 
did (to make the 
course 
challenging). " 

, -It's back to 
, that infants 8l 
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Joe Chapman 
President, Amana Colonl" 

Golf Courat 

worked out Monday afternoon. 
Chapman and Vice President j 

Larry Hartzell came up with the 
idea for the course and presented I 

the plan to the Amana Society I 

Board of Directors in July of 1985. 
Financing was finalized in 1988, • 

the clubhouse was under construc
tion in September of last year, and 

See Amana, Page 10 ' 
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I Tuesday and f, three of four games at Indiana 
last weekend. The Hoosiers are 
tied with Ohio State, two games 
back in the league standings. 

Today's opponent will be a 
familiar one for Blevins' team. 
Last Tuesday, Iowa swept two 
games from the Wildcats, 1-0 and 
2"(), in Iowa City. Northwestern 
is currently in last place in the , 
Big Ten standings with a 2-12 
league mark. 
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In last Tuesday's opener, sopho
more Amy Hartsock's sacrifice fly 
drove home junior Amy Johnson 
with the only Iowa score. Hurlers 
Tami Chown and Terri McFar
land made that run stand up, 
combining on a two-hitter. 

McFarland then shut out the 
Wildcats in the nightcap, and 
junior Andrea Meyers provided 
the offense with a two-run double 
in the fourth. 

Northwestern managed only 
eight hits against the Hawkeye 
pitching staff in the twinbill. 
Blevins said she is looking for 
more of the same against the 
last-place Wildcats in today's 
meeting. 

"In addition to what we did last 
time, we have to get in a more 
,ttacking mode offensively,· the 
Iowa coach said. "1 thought we 
were very focused (against 
Indiana). We were more confi
dent offenaively. 

"This il a very important double
header for us. Every Big Ten 
series is critical at this point.· 

Strong pitching and timely hit
ting allowed the Hawkeyes to 

See ..... , Pega 10 
Iowa third ba.eman Keith Noreen prepare. to field a ball during a 
game thl. HalOn. No,.en, a .enlor, hal overcome a number of 
Inlurle. to help the Hawkeye. to flret place In the Big Ten. 

I' 

Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Keith Noreen sits in a chair and 
counts his injuries. 

"Let's see,~ be says, "my nose, my 
shoulder, my heel, and my groin. 
That was the worst one.· 

Since four years ago, the . Iowa 
third baseman has suffered several 
ailments - right from the begin
ning. 

Surprisingly, though, he has 
missed only three games in his 
Iowa career. 

It was while he was getting his 
freshman physical that the first 
iI\iury occurred, giving Noreen the 
nickname "Bucky". 

-I was giving blood, and I am the 
biggest wimp with needles," 
Noreen said. "I fainted and • 
knocked out half of my two front 
teeth. So the next day the guys on 
the team st8rted calling me Bucky 
and the name stuck. ~ 

That's how Noreen, who now bas 
his front teeth bonded, ROt his 
nickname, but that's often not 
what he1} say. 

"Want to know how 1 got the 
nickname Bucky?" he aske. -I was 
In a fight with three big guys and I 
was holding my own for 45 
minutes, no, maybe an Iwur. Then 
one guy got a lucky punch.~ 

Later that year, after the season 
actually started, Noreen Ihowed 
everyone that maybe needles were 
the only thing that could affect 

him. The Barrington, Ill., native 
brok.e his nose during batting prac
tice before the Iowa-Mjnnesota 
game, but played the game any
way. 

"I don't think I would have played, 
except I was so groggy," Noreen 
said. -I had no choice. The backup 
third baseman was Cal Eldred and 
he was our stud pitcher. 

"(The Minnesota guys) were call
ing me nose man, too. I had 
kleenex coming out of my nose. 

And they were saying, 'Does your 
third baseman always play with 
kleenex in his nose?' • 

The next year, Noreen bruisedhil 
heel, but says he can't remember 
how. 

"I was just so quick,· the 6-foot, 
185-pound senior says with a 
gleam in his eye. "No, realiy, I 
don't know how I got it. I think I 
jammed it on a base. But I played 
with the iI\iury anyway." 

See NorMn. Page 10 

!?:~ to tune up for ~ni 
The Dally Iowan 

In preparation for the series with filinois this weekend, the Iowa 
baseball team won't practice very much this week. 

Won't practice in the literal senee, that is . But the Hawkeyes will 
use their doubleheader against Iowa State today and their nine
inning game against Bradley Wedneeday as workout eessione. 

". think this is a lot better than .,ractice,· Iowa pitcher Brian 
Kennedy said. "TIIie will get UI into a competition fram of mind.' 

The Hawkeyes will host the Cyclones today at 1 p.m. at Iowa Field, 
and will face Bradley at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Gal sburg, lU. 

But the big games wUl come this Friday and Saturday when low .. 
the top team in the Big Ten, hosts the lIlinl , No. 2 in the league. 

"I don't think it hurts us (to play three games before the TIlinoia 
seriee),· senior hurler AIlen Hath said. "It keeps us sharp and it" 
better than laying off. This way we can get more game intensity." . 

Pitching, however, may be a question mark for the Hawkeyes thll 
week. A8 of Monday afternoon, Iowa coach Duane Banks wasn't lure 
of who was going to be on the mound. 

See ~. PIgt 10 
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